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Governors Board studies
annex feasibility
Student
Union Building
administrators
and student leaders
are working on a proposal for an
addition to the SUB. Specific plans
have not been formulated yet, and
neither has a decision to build been
made.
What officials are dealing
with now are plans for a two- story
40.000 square foot annex. somewhere adjacent 10 the SUB. (051
estimates
put the annex at SI.ij
million, to be paid by a student fee
increase of between S9 and SIO.SO
per semester.
AssisUIlI Student
Union
Building
Director
Tom
Moore believes a SSO.OOO annual
surplus from the Housing System
budget could be used to supplement the fee hike.
However. Budget Director Ron
Turner said the hou~ing system
isn't budgeted 10 have SSO.OOOleft

over in available funds each year.
Proponents of the idea say the
annex
is needed
because
of
increased
demand
for meeting
space, and overcrowded conditions
in the Student Union Building. Ron
Buchanan.
Chairperson
of the
Student Union Board of Governors
said BSU's continually
growing
student
body will amplify
the
shortage problems.
Presently the
Board is working on a utilization
study
to determine
where
the
greatest needs are.
Expressed
ideas for usage
include: a post office. expandcd
Outdoor Al"1i~'ities space. arts and
crafrs
room. cafeteria
expansion
and offices for student organiza·
lions. Tom Moore told the Student
Senate several weeks ago "motellike" rooms such as at Idaho State

Dr. I.otdtI ~ •• 01aIrmIIII 01 the Dol_ State Art
Department nlct'nlly dJspla)'ed bla works at the
Boise Gallery of Art. Dr. Peck baa uhlblted
bls
work at BSU In addltJon.
Currently the BoIse

aallery

Universities
Union building,
and
relocation
of "student
affairs"
oriented
administrators
into the
expanded SUB are possible ideas
for space utilization.
This week the Board of
Go~'ernors will decide whether to
continue with the project, and if so,
in what direction.
That meeting is
Thursday. November 6 in the Teton
Room of the SUB at 6:00 p.m, In
addition. a report to the Student
Senate about the progress of the
expansion plan is on the agenda for
Tuesday. November 4, at 4:30 p.m.
in the SUB Senate Chambers.
Board member Nate Kim said he
is pursuing
open hearings
and
possibly a "nonbinding':
student
referendum 10 gain an idea of "hat
the student masses thinl of the
annex and its cost.

la IIhowID. worb by Boyd Wrlabt,

HIgh KbooI

The Danforth
Foundation
Associate
Program
I~ a faculty
honorary which Reeks 10 rel'ognlze
faculty members who are dedlc!lted
teacher
Icholars.
It place~

pudclpated bI role playblg

bI the m:ent

High(school leaders
meet, discuss goals
football game.
Boise .area high -school student
, Comments by students attending
leaders met at Boise State late last
.....ere
generally
month to participate in a series of the conference
favorable. although some students
meetings to learn student governfelt the role playing was restrictive
ment processes.
and confusing.
Students also felt
The purpose <if the conference
adding discussions on parlimentary
according
to ASBSU
President
procedure:
disl.'Ussions on mutual
Nate Kim was to "put the students
problems in schools; and meetings
in the place of the Founding
Fathers: to see what they had to between persons in similer posido."
Among the activities
the tions would be beneficial.
ASBSU Senator Mike Hoffman
students, participated
in were role
said that the conference
was a
playing: leadership discussions and
improvement over previous ones he
the high school leaders attended
had attended.
the Boise State/Northern
Arizona

Guo

Antreaslan,
Olnlon Adams and Deruke JOneA.
Their work wW be on display Ihrouab November 30

durtna rrgnlar Gallfly bonn.

Nominations asked for Danforth
This year the student senate is
making an attempt 10 implement'
the Danforth
program
at Boise
Stale.
Nominations
arc solicited
from students, faeully, adrnlnlstrators, and the general public. Any
person wishing 10 nominate someone should write the name of his or
her nominee and the reasons for
making the nomination, then he or
she should
place
the
written
nomination In a OOXwhich will be
placed outside the Senate offices
(2nd floor of the sun, old Arbiter
office) for that purpose between the
4th and the 141h of November,

aiudeats,

conference.

particular emphasis on the importance of Integrating II "concern for
students, a concern for values. and

an awareness
of contemporary
educational
issues and their rclation to society overall."

IISU tickets to be raffled
Due to the tremendous amount of
interest In the Boise Slate··ldaho
State football game Novembt'f 221n
1'0('lItello. Il drawlnll will be held 10
determine which BSU students will
get
the
500 student
ticlet~
available.
"After consultation
wllh Nale
Kim, ASIlSU sludent oody presi·
dent. lind Ron O'llalloran,
ASIlSU
student
body vice-presldenl.
we
dedlled Ihis was the most equllable
nnd fair way tn handle It,'· said

BSU athletic director Lyle Smith.
The Iloise State students may
begin picllng up tidets
for the
drawing on November
5 at the
Varsity Center and In the Student
Unioll Ilullding.
The cutoff for
getting tickets for the lira wing will
be at 5 p.m. on Monday, November
17. 11le students are asled to write
their names on the bacl Ilf the
Ilclets and put Ihem Into a barrel.
The actual drawing for the SOO
studenl t1dets will be held at 6
p.m. on Monday, November 17,

c.--walk algas wII be Iutalled at avawalb anmad the SUB
trafIlc Is huardowa.

wbere

Ada Department
of Highways
to install crosswalk
signs
..
not sympathetic,"
After some misundcrstending.
Ihe Ad" County Highway Department has agreed to ert'.:t l'msswall
signs at hazardous corners around
the
Student
Union
Iluilding.
al'l.·ording
to Ron O'Ualloran.
ASIlSU Vlce·I'resident.
The idea was originally bmached
by the Students
for Students
orllllnintion.
Sf'S daimed
th ..
cross
walls
were
not dearly
marled
and
unsafe.
Elmer
Soniville of the highway department said "Ihe traffic people are

Soniville said signs are generally
nol used in urban are"s eXl'Cpt at
puhlie sl·hools.
"College studc:nh
arc l'\ll\sidernl
adults. not childrcn."
he said. "and
cnlsswall
siRns are Ilot needed around the
University. "
Late last wed; howl'Ver, after
inquirles
from news media. the
Highway Department reconsidered
and the signs will be cre~"ed.
No
mmp1ction date hu lx-en set.
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It's that time of year again; time for silver tongued promises
and
having the media assaulted by names and governmental
experience.
Like it or not, it's election time again. This year there is a field of 16
City Council candidates vieing for three positions and a well publicized
Morrison Center bond.
It is not the policy of this paper to support any particular candidate or
position. Whatever your political philosophy, we simply urge you to
vote. Whether students accept-it or not, what the City of Boise does
has an effect on Boise State University.
We can't afford to believe
otherwise. Students have the same right to elect their leadership as
the rest of the residents of Boise.
On page 8 of this weeks Arbiter there is a short synopsis of each
candidates position on various issues.
Check it out. Also check the
past few weeks Idaho Statesman's for information.
Whoever is elected
Tuesday will be making decisions affecting your lives and Boise State
for many years to come.
There will be polls located in the gym Tuesday, open from 12:00 noon
through 8:00 p.m,
B.B.

Student prefers that
teachers lecture at BSU
Editor. the ARBITER
Thursday evening, October 23,
Victor Marchetti spoke to a small
gathering of persons here at Boise
State University.
It was a very
opportune time for him to speak as
many
professors
were
giving
midterm examinations
oil Friday.
Noting
that
the
selection
of
speakers
for these
events
is
synonymous
with
the
attitude
towards
education
at BSU,
I
considered going.
But instead, I
stayed at home and watched "The
Streets of San Francisco."
This
was a very stimulating
television
show as I began to think.
"Ah
ha'" I thought:
Why doesn't the
Programs Board get Karl Malden
to speak on the rise of crime in the
United States from the viewpoint of
the SFPD?
I'm sure he could
command the same 53,500 that Mr.
Marchetti did and Karl probably
signs autographs;
too!

Friday I found out something
even more amazing that gave me a
headache.
Learned Departmental
Chairpersons
from REAL univcrsities would probably come and
speak for one-tenth
the cost our
popular speakers
do.
And they
wouldn't mind speaking for more
than one hour.
Instead of billing
Mr. Marchetti.
for example,
as
"Former
CIA agent to speak at
BSU," we could have Berel Lang
"Professor
of Philosophy from U.
of Colorado to speak at BSU." But
that probably wouldn't fit on the
Capitol Blvd. marquee.
besides
BSU doesn't
have a college of
Philosophy.
It's Saturday night, I've got to
watch the football game.
I don't
have to think there, just drink.
Sports are so much better than
getting an education.
'Kill 'em Broncos,
We love you!
Hubert Simms

Read'er calls 'Oklahoma'
tremendous performance
EdItor, the AUO'ER
Did you see "Oklahoma!"
It was
a tremendous
performance
of real
Americana by a cast of unknowns
with beautiful voices, who turned
in believable,
realistic
performances. The stage settings
were
excellent as was the lighting.
The
costumes were timely to the era
depicted and superbly done. Who
was responsible
for this outstand·
ing success. and superb entertainment!
Our own highly talented
and personable
Fred Norman.
I didn't think he could top
"Fiddler
on the Roof',
but the
audience
decided otherwise
and
the performance
was rewarded
with a standing
ovation.
In its
eight-day
engagement,
"Okla·
homa" played to a total audience
of over 13,000 people and some
600 persons
had to be turned
away during the week because of
the "soId-out"
status.
This performance Is indicative of
the need for the Morrison Center
and the type of support
it will
receive.
Among
the
many
attractions
that can be offered In
addition to musicals,
Is concert.,
meeting..
speakers,
conventions.
Music
Week,
fUms,' pageants,
traveling
road
shows.
operas.
ballets .nd performers
of many
kind.,
j>

The Center will have fixed
seating for 1800 persons that can
be increased
to a maximum
of
1934. And we Boiseans can get this
8.6 million dollar building by voting
approval in the general election,
Nov. 4 for the Morrison Center
bond of 5.1. Don't overlook the fact
that we voters only have to repay
2.1 million of this bond as the
remainins 3 million will be paid be
the S275,OOO liquor revenue taxes
that the Idaho State Legislature
assigned for the next 20 years, to
the construction
of tlie building.
A two-thirds majority vote is
needed for this bond approval and
what better gift could we give
ourselves
than
the
Morrison
Center!
What a barglln and what
a birthday gift this could be for our
personal celebration of the bicentennial. A variety of entertainment
would be available to us when the
Morrison Center becomes a reillty,
Now It passes us by because there
are no .dequate
facilities In Dolse.
A Bicentennial
gift for
Bolseans ... the Morrison Center ...
an 8.6 million dollar building for
2.1 million.
Vote yes for the
Morrison
Center
bond.
your
birthday
gift
to yourself,
on
November 4.
frances Brown

BSU public opinion poll
by Jack Bryson
·Well. here it is . the fir st annual
BSU handy-dandy
home public
opinion poll questionnaire
til be
filled out by you. the studcntv.
The
purpose of the que stionn.nre " ,,,
determine
how you feel on rnanv
key issues
involving
both tht'
students and the univer sity
Each
question is clearly and delieatel\
stated
so misunderstanding
"
absolutely
impossible.
Slmplv
circle the respo'nse most dose!,
related to your own feeling.
I. Now thJt the performing Jrh
cenler is near completion d" ),)U
fccl this building's
architecture
enhances
Ihe beauty
of th"
campus,
A. Yes
B. No
C. Looked better as a hole in the
ground
2. If the student senale voted to
build a memorial
to President
Barnes with student funds should
we encourage Barnes to
A.
Stick it up in front of the
Administration
Building
B.
Stick it up in fronl of the
Business Building
C. Stick il up somewhere else
3. Are you aware that lhere are
over twice as many veterans on
campus today as there were two
years ago.
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A.
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Try

to
to

'J'~ Ford
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the
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C. QUldl,· dim yoor (Jmcra J!
Ford \(, Bune'
"'ould 'tep out In
front of him, Ihus ,.HIn/ot Ford.
b. Hi;.:h '\{'orces uy nelt yeu
Bronn) Stadium may he increHtd
to 80,000 ,eating cap3ot)·
If th"
happen, more puking spacn '" ill
be nt(e"ary.
Would you favor
tearing
do·...n the S,';enct' and
liberal Arts buildin". and phHtng
oUI these depu1ments
to make
room for more parking .paces'
A. Ye,
B. No
7, After watching the mo,i ...
RoUerbaIJ the athletIC department

,!t'<llk,1 nc rt yt:dr IlSU should
cnn-r compcurion.
Would ),}U be
In fJ,,'r of thl' propo\.1I?
A
Yt"
Il. ~,'
i'i
If liSt! is t" become a
nJthlnJlly
kno", n univcrvnj
our
ImJgt: ""uld
need tmpru\lng.
Should "' ...
A. Produce a b...llcr fo"tball team
Il
Enrourage
ar;ademi,' achine·
ment of all 'ludent\
9. If the liS should dwM the
",,,nomy n ......,h J !:ood sh," in tile
Jrm In going to '" ar in th" M:ddle
I:J\I "'ould you t.!,or
A. l'Jlntng the Arm)'
Il. loinin!! the Na\}
C lornin,; C,nad.l
\houlJ "'r: defend ~nd gi.~aid to
A !sud
II. Arabs
C. Buth A and f)
10, If BSll's n~mc "'ere to be
rhanj(ed
...hich of the: (,,!lowing
would you mO\l fnor!'
A. BOI\e Slate Jock Unj;'enity
B, Boise SUte Veterans llnhenity
C. Boise State Busineu Univenity
D.
Boise State Veterans locb
Businen
Univenity
E Univenily o( Apathy
Now thAI )1Iu'\'e got il filled out
juS! run il in to the Arbiter offlCt
and ...·e·1I publish Ihe ,<'suits as
soon as ....e ha,e them

Vel raps VA benefit
EAlltor. !he ARBITER
BSU students. wake up! Where
is your voice in the admini,tration
of the University?
Do you not ha'e
a voice In the policy· making ses·
sions that take place, or do you play
the ostrich role and stick your head
in the sand to avoid these luue.?
Now Ihat I h.ve your allention let
me sound off wilh my grievances.
I
apply to VA for my benefits and
don't get them on time. I altc-mpt
to pay my fees with my own money
and they tell me that 1 have 10
register by petition. I Iry to (10 this
but some of the c1uses are filled or
have been canrelled.
I .ttempt to
look into my VA file. to see if they
are all In order but there Is a sign
on the door saying No Veta Aft« 12
N_.
because they are too busy,
they say. Too many vets comlnR In
to inquire .boul their VA. Conse·
quently, I don't get rc-ghterc-d .nd
miss out going 10 school this
semester.
A short while lat ..r after I have
golten
over my fmltrall"n,
I

Jttempl 10 Iltl to the Iibrar' to do
,om ...\tu'\yinl( and re,('arch on illY
own. ("·and·behol,ll
get titkelr:l
for parking IMPROPERLY,
thn
,ay, Why? lIeeaust there are lifty
parkin" 'paces 3v.ilable hut Ihey
are all sold. I won,!rr ho" many
other
VETS are IleniCl1 the II
henefits anti al", "'ho i. r.kin/l in
all this money from porki"R tidet'

policy
,ust because
some pcople Jon\
hi' e the money to buy a pie,..: of
I'ropcr1y at BStJ.
Look into s"me of these r{'11
1\\1Ie1 sludents
and worry aboul
liquor on campus It lome olher
time.
"En La Educadon
[01. La
ruerra. "
Ronwn Galindo
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student feels compelled to
answer Dan's opinions

PEOPLE

DON HAY

BY

Arbiter cover called
, unwarrented attack'
the put-luauon
of
the Ar hin-r
he,ause 01 this fact I'" ish to convey
a th"ught to V,," and your 'I"lf.
The p"l'(><.se 01 a Ill''' 'I'al'cr i, just
that t" r cport thl' lIewsto
Its

l 'ruvcr ...ity ••

Pit,':l'.

1\

".hute,

~l

than

;ln~'

"ne other individual.
For this we
,t}(luld be thankful
rwl nllll,nualiv
fllHlinl: petl\' htllt' thIn>:, IPI' Ihe
"rhit"r til l'OIl,trUl' to prop"rtions
Ihnught unconn·i\"ahk.
I a, a Studt'nt 01 B"i,l' Slall'
Uni\ersit\' Pil\' n'rlaln fees «\\\ ard

re,"kr\.

physical.)
Mr, Lawrence then becomes
more furious recalling a time when
he
endeavored
to put
some
thoughts of his down on paper so
that he could tell his readers what
he thought
of a club
called
"Students
for Students,"
He had
some trouble
at first since he
claims someone tried to alter his
papers,
But now he makes it very
simple and clear. He says Students
for Students equals "Hogwash!"
The point of the preceding
paragraph is vague, but then so is
Lawrence, At the end of his article
he seems to fade out altogether
then
suddenly
tune
in on a
completely different subject.
Anyway. Ifeel left out. Lawrence
didn't ask me my opinion on the
"beer on campus" issue,
But, of
course, maybe he felt that I'd tell
him what he didn't want to hear;
that even if that nasty beer was
allowed on the campus, I wouldn't
feel compelled to bring it on the
grounds, Or if it were even sold on
campus I wouldn't feel coerced into
buying it. It's the very same rules
that would apply to that very real
world outside the perimeters
of
.. this University,

Your l'(!Jtori,,1 I'''ppv",'<:)(
be limit .. d !II the editorial

If vour limited. one vidcd.
i, hJ continue.

or pn'(cptil'Jfl

has,
YllU ",ill ,,,<'n
roclers,
advertisers,
el11pl"yn1l'IlI,
Mark Still,nn
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Edllor. the "HIIITER
The front (Over III thl' Arbiter
.!.lted l),wht-r :0, I')e:'- " nothing
O\l'rv' tha n all unw arr antcd hl.it ant
,Iltack 011 Ilr, .I.,hll Harn .. "
Dr. Harnr
h,IS <1"llt' more to
promote the dcvrlopmcnt
01 the

,hould

BSU",
,{I knew
that
we had
miraculously become a University;
but a State? Apparently Lawrence
wishes us to move on the better
things while we leave all beer halls
behind) "was discussing spending
SS,OOO of our money to join ISU and
the U of Ito protest the ruling that
there should be no beer allowed on
campus."
Lawrence was "shocked
to find out that the president of the
ASBSU"
(Note
how we have
suddenly changed
from a state,
back to an associated student body)
"was for the idea of having beer on
campus,"
Lawrence
says, "The
other members of this group that I
have referred
to were likewise
shocked," (I assume that this is the
Momma
says
no I no
group)
Lawrence thought that Nate was
oneofhis groups and that Nate fell
the same way as he did about beer
halls, (In case we do not know who
Nate is, let us assume that he is
Governor of the Sovereign State of
BSU,)
Finding out that Mr. Nate
differed with his own opinion, Mr.
Lawrence
threatened
Mr. Nate
with an army of 506 citizens of the
"Sovereign
Stall'
of BSU,"
(Wh<:re Mr. Lawrence got his army
of precisely S06 soldiers I don't
know, I wasn't called in for anv

I am pleased that Mr, Lawrence
has felt so moved to share his'
opinions with us via the Arbiter,
Issue 8, October 20, 1975. I, as one
of his
readers,
have
gained
considerable insight concerning his
cause lind have been so inspired
that I myself am moved to repeat
his verbal stand.
However, every
time I read through
Mr: lawrence's article, some nasty dark side
of my mind inevitably throws out
occasional
repudiations.
Please
forgive this filthy habit.
Lawrence has told us that he is a
sophomore
"and a member of a
group of kids that thInk that they
can go to places other than the
SUB or the local beer hall to have a
good time,"
(They thInk they can,
but 'they're not sure, Mom hasn't
given them the OK yet.
In fact,
Mom hasn't given them the OK in
so damned long that they haven't
discovered as of yet that the "beer
hall" is now called the Bronco Hut,
The Ram, The Trolley, and Les's
Stereo lounge.
There was a time
w hen it was called the Red Barn,
Excuse
me, that
dark side is
slipping upon me.)
Mr. lawrence goes on to say that
he was reading
in the Arbiter
awhile back "that
our gl(lrious
senate of the Sovereign State of
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Our staff prepared an application
recently for funding in Fiscal Year
19~6- 77. which revealed the estimate that students' average un met
need this year is at S770. over a
nine-month period.
That premise
formed the basis of our request in
October. to the Office of Education,
for an increase of five and a half
(5'/,)
times
over
last
year's
Regional Panel recommendation
in
gross CW ·SP compensation
for
Boise State University students.
We have appealed to the Government to provide
more realistic
funding which. matched by the
institution
and
the
university
community of employers at local.
state
and Federal
levels.
will
provide a sound basis for more
adequate jobs for our studenrs in
career- related job exploration. and
provide more realistic funds for
inflationary living costs.
Wages paid by Boise State
University are set by Federal law
and follow this schedule:

meet individual students' financial
need and desire to work.
Our
counselors try to emphasize that we
cannot guarantee the student hours
and earnings he or she needs.
(A
loan is usually the only supplement
or substitute.)
The essential
weakness of part·time employment
is due to fluctuations
of departMinimum Wage
mental and office needs and their
inadequate
budgets
for student
·Sub·minimum
Wage
help in lieu of full·time staff. It is
May I- Dec. 31. 1974 SI.9O SI.6 5
true that Boise State University has
Jan. I- Dec. 31. 1975 S2.00 SUO
experienced
decreases
in the .Jan.
I-Dec. 31. 1976 S2.20 SI.87
Federal
funding
of the College
Jan.
I and thereafter
S2.30
Work-Study
Program in the past
Sl.9555
two years while the need and
[here are salary increments up to
demand
rises
as our student
S2.50 per hour and a few technical
population expands.
jobs up to S3.5O.
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trlda~ Uclo~r H, maned the nnt annual Kappa Sigma attltudt
lldju'tm;~t
symposium.
Kappa Rho Chapter
of Kappa SlplI
hatl'mlh
OIl'! "lIh the alumni of IhdJ' chapter
IU1d UUlIlnJ of Gamma
Theta ChApter 1:\lo~:o"I,
In an en\IIODlDent
of bacdww.lu
pervuaslon. A toal of 70 Kappa Sigi and pledge. wen In .tt.c1l~.
all of .. hom recelved proper fralt'mu
a!lltude
adJullmt'llt
aDd
edlflcarlon. Onl> a small mlnonly got complt'lely out of adJU.Ilmml,
and th e fl'st of them lived Ihrougb 11. Plan, are now being made ~
make it a quart e rly affair.
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In I;ondu\ion.
we hJ\.'t" "jnf11e
confidence
that llur request
f"r
funding in FY '7' will prodUCT "
subslantial increase in the fund In,:
of the College Work·Stu<\" I'm·
gram
in conju0l1ion
"<th Ihe
National
Direct
Student
[",Ill
Program
and rapidl" np;lUdlng
Basic Grants.
A r...view pJn ...1 III

'".!;,lk',

(\ltJ!kI1

H,uri!.

suggestions.

will be made b)' th ... Office "f
Education. DIIEW. in Washington.
D.C.
F. Richard Reed. Coordin.ltllr
Sludent Financial Aid Program\

'

·1

The inequities and problems of
student employment arc a connnuous topic of di scuvxion b ...t" c·e n th c
Coordinator
of Stud e nt Financtal
Aid Programs. Advisors. an(l lhc'
Director of Career and Financial
Services.
The latter confers "hel\,
with the Vic...·President for Student
Affairs.
the Vice· PreSident
f"r
Financial
Affairs,
as well as
inter ...sted.
concerned
'tudenh.
facult)' and admini,tralur,.
we'
your

.

'I

·Educational
institutiuns have'
the option to certify hiring students
at sub- minimum wages. an option
not chosen bv USU.
An ad hoc' committee under the
leadership of Dr. D;l\id S. Tayl'lf.
Vice-President
for Student Affairs.
three years ago studied the entire
student employment situation a, it
rcaltes to state classified staff j"h"
A set of policies and procedures
was refined 10 enable the Director
of Career and financial Service- III
administer the College Work· Study
Program. the Institutional Program
of student employment.
the PEP
program and employment funded
by new grants
. Our universitv
administration
competes
in the
"market"
for
skilled
and
semi-skilled
students
assi,tanl\
who. out of necessity.
handle a
great
deal
of the' day-to-day
functioning of the entire campus.

welcome

U, •..•

iliri)tt",

Request made by Financial Aids for
increase in Work·Study funding
Editor, the ARBITER,
Ihave followed with interest the
continuing
discussion in a recent
Arbiter
column and subsequent
letters to you regarding the College
Work-Study
Program.
I am
particularly
pleased
that Anne
States has pinpointed
a problem
that has existed in the cpllege
Work-Study
Program for several.
too many.
years-the
work
is
inadequate
to
meet
monthly
subsistence.
The office of Career and
Financial Services identifies students eligible for "x " number of
hours at certain hourly rates with
anticipated
earnings to attempt to
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First, fourteenth ammendments
declared dead in Utah
by DlaDe AwbaudJ

(CPS)·.The us Constitution doesn't
much weight in Utah.
A
recent Utah Supreme Court decision ruled essentially that the First
and Fourteenth Amendments apply
to the federal government but not
.to individual states.
In a ruling on a pornography
case. the Utah Supreme
Court
decided that the First Amendment.
which
guarantees
freedom
of
speech. religion and the press, as
well as the right to assemble, does
not necessarily
affect Utah.
The
Supreme Court also ruled that the
Fourteenth
Amendment.
which
prohibits any state from abridging
the constitutional
rights of US
citizens. was invalid,
In the State of Ulab \18. Klpp
PhIllips. DennIs Hom and Jerr)'
McCright case. the court ruled 3·2
that the First Amendment
"is
simply.
solely.
expressly
and
utterly nothing more and nothing
less than a limitation
upon the
Congress of the United States and
the pow'ers of the federal govern·
men t , "
The case began in the summer of
1974 with the raid on the Adult
Book and Cinema Store in Ogden.
Utah. The store was shut down and
the three owners arrested.
convicted and fined S299 each.
The
bookstore owners appealed the city
court decision. but their convictions
were upheld by the state district
court and the state supreme court.
TIll' owners have not yet decided
whether
to appeal
their
case
further.

carry

Hare Krsna visit campus,
promote positive alternali'ves
song. written by George Harrison.
was sung by the Hare Krsna
devotees and BSU students were
invited to sing along.
When asked about the purpose of
the visit to Boise, the Guru Das
said "We's'e been invited to the
various campuses across the nation
co lecture in the classrooms so that
people can actually understand the
positive
alternatives
to
their
difficulties,
Right now they're not

The event was billed liS an
Eastern cultural music festival by
the
Ik,com
Speakers
Bureau.
according to Roger Brown. acting
Special
Evenb
Chairman.
In
rcalitv. the "k,tlval"
turned out to
. be a promotional campaign for the
IIare Krsna rdigiom sect. Brown
stated that the advance promotion
led him III believe the "festival"
W,1' designed
to aquaint the BSU
,Iu,lents with the Eastern culture
and music as well as answer any
questions about the Eastern way of
life. Ill.' said he was disappointed
that the event was not promoted
accurately.
Aside from the poor promotion
the "festival"
seemed to go well.
Each day at II ~OOa.m .. the Hare
Krsna
group
assembled
their
stage.
lind sound
system
and
prepared
Indian food in the Ada
Lounge for all to taste. A chanting

gelling
the alternative
by the
mundane
problem
solving. their
becoming more anxious.
So we're
here to suggest. and by example
these positive alternatives.
In this
way everyone' can become rightfully situated."
The Guru lectured
to several
of the liberal
Arts
classes during the week on various
topics and how they relate to the
Krsna consciousness
movement.

/
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Jethro lulls newest;
it's no 'Be nefit'
John Young
Jethro Tull has long been a band
of hiKh' musical stature.
Their
earlier efforts. such as the albums
Stand Up and Ileneflt. are probably
the best combination of old English
folk melodies. jan.
and rock to
datc, But durin!! morc recent ~'ears
tht'y hav'e gone ",ore into the
conn'pl album. ,pinning a usually
vague story"
·'-'-lIrfi".;. but
often disjoinlcll
....
",c.
The concept idea \Va, responsible
for albums such as Thick a. a Brick,
A PauJon Play. and Wu auld.
Whik these later rekllses were the
r<'sull of hard work and meticulous
produl1ion. they did not Ct.JlIleclose
to matching the musicianship made
evident in their ealier efforts.
Minstrel hi tbtl Gallety may
p'lsslbly fall Into the category oj A
concept album. but far mor<' Important. the quality of the material
performed here is \lery ,'lgh. Tull
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Did you read Louise Jones' reply
to the Anti·ERA arguments
put
forward
by Susan Hill in last
wed's
Arbiter? Would you like to
dicuss it with her? Then come to
the Bro""11 Bag Forum on Wednes·
day at 12,30 in the Oearwater
Room of the SUB. Louise Jones
will present
the plans that ha\le
been
made
to
counter
this
movement.
Other issues to be
discussed
in following weeks are
rape legislation) legalizing contra·
l'cptive information.
and widening
ct.,'nomic opportunities
for women
and minorities.
Everybody
is
in\lited·omen and women. students.
staff and faculty.

HOT POOL- TAVERN- RESTAURANT

Highway
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So. if you ever Ii~e Tull's music.
Ilnd can stand pUlling up with just
one side of good solid group music.
you might give this album a listen.
It's no Beneflt. but it's as glXJd a
group effort as they'\le done in a
long time ..

Shores'

: Small Pitcher FREE :

I

to disc

still has all the personnel it used to
have. but sometimes
they are
unable to get out from under the
direction of the group's leader, Ian
Anderson. There is plenty (maybe
too much) of Anderson's
acoustic
Iluitar work. and not cnough of his
flute. As a guitar player Anderson
has a \lery light touch with hi, pilk.
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their language, as it would be
understood by persons of ordinary
intelligence
and
experience,"
Crockett
said
in the
majority
opinion.
Only
Congress
is
mentioned in the amendment,
the
court ruled. not individual states.
"The Utah Supreme Court has
succeeded
where Robert E Lee
failed,"
commented
Melvin
L.
Wulfe.
legal
director
of the
American Civil Liberties Union's
national office.
"It has reversed
the outcome
of the Fourteenth
Amendment and the Civil War. and
has declared the state free of the
Bill of Rights. A notable victory for
judicial incompetence."
Apparently.
Utah has taken a
In the court decision. Justice J.
liking to its newfound role as a
Allan Crockett
underscored
the
maverick.
In another part of the
first words of the First Amendment
state. Brigham Young University
which read. "Congress
shall make
recently declared that it had no
no law respecting an establishment
intention of obeying federal reguof religion. or prohibiting the free
lations on sex discrimination.
A
exercise thereof .,;"
university spokesman branded the
"Laws such as our Constitution
Title IX regulations as both "illegal
should be interpreted
and applied
according to the plain import of and unconstitutional."

Although the defendants·c1aimed
that their First Amendment
rights
were violated by their arrest. the
Supreme Court thought otherwise.
In an unprecedented
move, the
court decided that not only were
the defendants'
arguments
shaky.
but that the First Amendment was
invalid.
"Utah's constitution provides all
of the Bill of Rights in the first ten
amendments,"
Justice
H. Ellet
told the Dally Ulab Chronicle, the
student newspaper of the University of Utah. "We think the federal
gO\lernment ought to keep out of
this. It isn't any oftheir business."
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ASBSU
Profiles
Mary
Jorgenson,
Senator,
School

of Business'

"Now that I've found some particular issues to get
involved
in, I can see the value
of student
government,"
states Business
Senator
Mary Jane
Jorgenson,
"Certainly
a students'
first objective is
getting an education, but through my involvement in
the student senate. I've learned about the business of
running a University, I have a broader view of how BSU
functions as a whole.
.
"I would like to see the alcohol issue settled this year.
At this point we're still waiting for the other Idaho
colleges and universities to sign the contract joining in
a suit against the State Board ruling which prohibits
alcohol on campus. Once the suit is engaged and if we
do win, the senate committee I sit on, Student Affairs,
will be partially responsible
for recommending
policy
changes concerning the whole campus.
"I see nothing wrong with using student fees to
finance this action. The general feeling that I get on
this campus is the majority of students do want this
issue resolved! We want a legal ruling stating we. can
or can not ha\~ alcohol on campus.
There are a lot of
people at this school who are of the legal drinking age
and therefore want this thing settled.
"There are a lot of advantages loosening the drinking
policy, particularly in providing. extra revenue.
If we
can get a concession
stand selling alcohol in the
stadium, there is the possibility that we can rollectively
bargain with the administration
to get a percentage of
revenue going into the ASB funds.
"If we could make money off of this, we eQuid ideally
provide the money needed to build the proposed SUB
annex, instead of increasing student registration
fees,
which is what is being considered now. There's a lot of
prospects we can look into roncerning
alcohol.
"I want to lobby and get other people involved in
lobbying towards the building needs ofBSU. This is an
on·going long range issue that is top priority. The way
our enrollment
keeps
increasing,
our need
for
classroom space is vital.
"This isn't something' that's just going to happen
. overnight.
We need the combined
efforts of the
students to write to their representatives
and tell them
what they as a student need in the way of adequate
buildings,
The Theatre Arts Department is in terrible
shape, they have no adequate classrooms, they have to
,hold classes in the Subal Theatre.
The School of
Business Building is not used just for business classes.

be presented in the student press. but that front page n
Many other departments
are using that building.
alw a v so neg~t1\e, it lacks objectivity.
I'd like til see
"We can do a lot this vear to expand the student
,nmt'tlllng uuelligent
printed,
I'd also like tu set" mare
services which the ASB 'offers,
A dental health
kllers from 'lllllents.
It helps mc as an elected
program is being investigated and I would like III ,,'t: II
rvprvvcut
anvc nl the students in knowinl( what they are
get off the ground this year. We ought IlJ p~y 1110 rt·
Illln"lng.
attention to the commuter students 10 make them fed
"There',
~ I,,! III be accomptivhcd
tllh ~car, ilnd
more a part of the university,
Most of them JUSI go lu
',It,'rt' gelling ~ I~r<' sUr!.
Th,lI'S one imp..lnallt rcawn
classes and then split. The} 'rc not very involved In the
win I hope tht' ',,,,,mon of Administrative
Coordlnillor
extra-curricular
part of school. possibly because we d.in 't
offer them anything to get involved in.
Through
w iii Ilt' ,l['p",\l'd
hy the Frnancial
Advi~)ry Board and
student services we could pursue special funcuons tlul
Ihe vcn.ue
lite I(tla" ... e've set arc going to tAke a ~Jl
particularly scope on the needs of this group.
"l c ur a effort, and an administrative
coordinator (Ill
"The programs board could do more to cater to tIm
re.llh rn~lt' ~ difference
in whether
or not we
group. Right now most of the concerts and films thev
can ~mHllplt,h anything.
I know how busy' people
offcr are geared to a younger student audience. I dori't
involved
III student
government
are, and having
really have any ideas of what we could offer them, but
somebody who ran keep the thing together ilnd do
sometimes I think we are neglecting them.
re,c~rd, JIHI k;c ...ork ...ill be a tremendous
help. It
"I think there is a need for a campus day care center.
definitely
will nut be creating
another
level of
I voted no on the last proposal that came to the senate ~aucrac)"
because I had a gut feeling that it was being railroaded
~t'fe
Ire still openings on several imP'JnAnt
through the senate before all the facts were known.
committees, and I would encourage students ...ho want
The
senate
Ways
and
Means
Committee
is
10 see some 'new
thing'
done to apply for th(st
investigating
it now and I'm sure that if they brought a
posU,on... It', the (lnl~' ....ay they're going to get the
proposal to the senate I would probably go for it. There
facts and get things done."
are people here who need this type of facility and this
)or;cen\on's
office hOUfS are Monday, Wednes.uy
would be one way of expanding the services we can
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 11:30 I,m, and Tuesdiy
offer to students,
We need to acknowledge thill there
from 9 a.m. to 10:.10 a.m. The student senAle oflkes
are women with children who need to bett~r their
are Io<:aled on the second floor of the SUB,
education so they can get a better job. It's hard for
them when most rommercial day care centers operate
only on a day time schedule, and many can't affonl
babysitters.
Cost is going to be a major factor in this
JORGENSON'S VOTING RECORD
program,
We don't have unlimited funds, so we're
going to be looking for a reasonable level of slullent
financing.
.
"HopefUlly, we'll be able to save student money this
To support the English Department In
year by having the yearbook sell subscriptions for their
their suit reguarding sex discrimination
financing, instead of having student fees pay for the
in salaries: NO
whole thing, as we've done in the past. This has heen a
huge waste of money because there have been so manv
books left over that just sit around in stacks or ha\'C to
be destroyed,
At least this way there will only be as
To make a financial commlttment for
many books printed as sold. It might abo improve th ..
legal action against the State Board's
quality of the yearbook since it will have to scll.
alcohol
policy: YES
"The quality of TIle Arbiter could also be improved
I'd like to see'itlook more like a newspaper, inslead nf ,I
comic strip, I think student government news should

I

To fund the Les Bois Yearbook through
subscriptions: YES
To allOC<.lte
$5,000 to tho Arbiter:
To hold open hearings
scholarship parking system:

on
NO

YES
tho

To allocate ASBSU funds for the
development of a Child Care Genter on
tho BSU campus: NO
To allocate funds to the Idaho Student
Lobby: NO
To approve allocation to the Broadcast
Board: YES

To approve, allocation
Board: YES

....

to Recreation

.'
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Senate report

Athletic

.

,

il

budget

"The Women's "Athletic Program,
is definitly lacking in monetary
support," stated ASBSU President
Nate Kim at last Tuesday's student
Senate meeting when- discussing
the annual budget report of BSU's
Athletic Department.
"Women's
Athletics are getting
less than five cents out of each
dollar spent on athletics,
and no
women received athletic scholarships compared to 125 scholarships
for male athletes,"
Kim said.
., Almost one third of their money
comes from student fees," stated
Health
Science Senator
Howard
Welsh.
"I think the students
should be involved in setting policy
in a case like this," he added.
...
"This Is really doing the women
of this university
a disservice,"
said Kim,
"it
warrants
some
investigation
on our part."
No action was taken by the
senate.
Kim also reported
that the
student
senate
at Idaho State
University
has voted to sign a
contract joining BSU and other

discussed

Idaho colleges
in legal
action
against
the
State
Board
of
Education policy of no alcohol on
campus.
The University of Idaho
has not yet made any commitment, according to Kim.
Presidential
appointments
approved by the senate included
Katie Hoffer and Peter Richardson
to the Student Lobby. Ken Walker
and Edward Selby to International
Students Committee,
Dave Wynkoop on Academic
Srandards,
Dennis Dillon to Cirriculum Committee and Mike Praia to the Photo.
Bureau.
Education appointments
were
Barry Hope and Marilyn Zimmer to

the
Tenure
Committee,
Lyle
Mosier to Promotion,
Kevin Ball
and Sylvia .,Scribner to Education
Grievance
and Lyle Mosier and
Tom Seifert to the Council for
Coordination of Teacher Education
Programs.
Also approved
were Krls
Peterson
to Promotion
and Rob
Perez and Jan Johnson to Tenure
for Arts and Sciences and Robert
Thomas to Promotion
and Kris
Kamowsk.i to Tenure for Science
and Math.
The student
senate meets
Tuesdays at 4:40 p.m. in the Senate
Chambers on the second Ooor of
the SUB. The meetings are open to
the public.
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of over-erowded dassrooms?
I:
Tired

.

Do something about it.

A recmt study &bowI·that BSU has. 93 per cent rate of dasaroom
al11lutloD. EDroIlmeDt at BSU IDaaaes 11 per eent every year. We
need sludeDta 10 help lobby the Leglalature lor Inaeued fandJ.Dg.
lIelp BSU grow In 8ft ... weD.. IlDdeDt enroIlmenL See Nate KIm or
In the ASBSV Student Government 0fDcea on the
1 ROD O'HaIloran
I«OM Ooor of the SUB.

"LET'S
GET ON

WITH IT!"
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APPLY TODAY!
THERE ARE NOW OPENINGS
ON THE 'FOLLOWING ASBSU
COMMITTEES:

:
:
:

:
:
•

ACADEMIC STANDARDS: .is concerned
with all matters of policy governing
academic standards.

:

:
:
:

FINANCIAL ADVISORY BOARD:
serves as an advisory board to the student
senate on all financial matters.

:
:
:

il
•

il

il
il

il

[now

REDEVEl.OI'MENT
It is important that downtown Boise remain the core area for business and
WOlmerre;
tht'refore
it is imperative
that we pursue downtown redevelopnlent
agressively.
I'I.ANNIN(~ AND ZONING Coordinated planning and lOning efforts will insure proper utili7.atlon of
land and servke facilities ns well as prevent o\'erl'wwded and deteriorated neighborhoods.
HOUSING
IlEIIABlLlTATION
111is is a t'Ommon sense approach to preventing
decay in our urban areas.
FISCAL RESI'ONSIIlILlTY
We CRn nvoid "bi!! city" financial problems by sound business practices
in the l,peratilln

f'

of our city government.

BERNE JENSEN
Boise City Council
•

Jack "entlcus, Chairman

~

il

:
:
il

:
•
:
:
:

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: a
Senate committee which will be investigating the issues of alcohol on campus,
day care, food stamps for students and
the naming of buildings and structures. .

••

:

ELECTION BOARD: concerned with all
policies governing campus elections.

•
•:

COMPUTER MANAGEMENT

~•

~
:
•
:

•
:
•
:
•
•

STUDENT LOBBY CHAIRMAN:
is
concerned with lobbying to execute
student wishes before the lawmaking
institutions.

il

:
:

:
il '

~

il

. il
:
il

:

•:
•
:
•

,il

THE RECREATION BOARD
STUDENT RECORDS COMMITTEE

:
:

APPLICATIONS ARE \ AVAIL·
ABLE IN THE ASBSU ~DENT

:

GOVERNMENT OFFIces

I

:

il
il
:

•

Elect

Jensen for (ouncil Comml~e.

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
COMMITTEE

il

IWI»

'f

il

:
:

'BERNE JENSEN: Appointed to City
Council in January. 1975 to fill term
or (-lip Kleffner .. _Past-president.
'Boise
Chamber
of Commerce ...
Member.
Ad"isory
Board
for
Building Codes. appointmerlt.
Gov.
Andrus ... Five years
Director
of
Federal Houving Administration.

il

ON

THE SECOND FLOOR ()i: THE
SUB OR AT THE INFORMATION
DESK IN THE SUB LOBBY.

il

:

:
:
:
:
iC
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News

Tbe scO!ecard

16 can didetes vie for
•
3 City C o unct I poslfions,
elect.ions slated for

4

November
EL'\IO

ORR

bv Barb Bridwell
Boise city residents
will be going to the polls
November 4 to vote on six positions on the city council
and a bond issue to build a Morrison Performing Arts
Center.
There are sixteen candidates
for the city
council seats, one less than originally
running.
Candidate Al Ames dropped from the race because of
conflict of interest.
Ames is currently a representative
of the Economic Development Administration;
a federal
position.
Council candidate Ed DedR"
is' a former state
legislator and would like to see histQfic buildings such
as the Ada Theatre and the Alexander Building sa\·ed.
Hedges also proposes a parking structure in the river
Street area to serve downtown by ha\'ing shoppers
shuttled from the garage.
He also says the location
would be ideal because it would serve the proposed
Morrison Center, to be located across the river.
ACOG is necessary, according to Hedges. as the joint
planning concept is valuable.
It is important that the
county know what the city is p1Jnning and vice versa
Hedges said.
Hedges is opposed to a civilian police review board.
He stated in a recent meeting that "If you have any
trouble with police harrassement.
take it to me. Chief
Church (Police Chief John Church) and I used to play
together and we can work it out."
The government does not have the right to legislate
morality.'according
to Lee FemoD. a candidate from the
Libertarian party. Fernon does not favor planning and
zoning ordinances or ACOG. He would also like to see.
special interest funding to the library, parks and the
bus system eliminated.
Fernon is also in favor of abolishing the Boise
Redevelopment
Agency and turning it over to a private
agency. The Morrison Center is a worthy project but
should not be funded by the taxpayer, Fernon said.'
"The Morrison
Center is an attempt
to make all
people pay for the interests of some," Fernon stated.
stated.
Ralph Frazier said urban renewal should be left up to
the Boise Redevelopment
Agency because they are best
suited to direct the projects economic decisions.
He
does not favor either a closed or open mall, but does
belie\'e construction should be started so the land can
, be-put· bark on the tax rolls.
He would like to sec three city wide districts,
established
with two councilmen selected from each,
district. Frazier is a polirical conservative and feels lhat
the city should be careful of how they spend the taxpayers dollar. The present system of bussing ought to
be maintained. Frazier said, because of the high cost of
private transportation
more people will usc the system.
Elmer Hunt stated that there are three issues in the
city council eJections; the candidate's
records; their

abilitv

to

make

de .."I\!l\[}\

b.l,>(·J
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l.ht

JilL!

!i-.l!

emotionalism:

and {he \1l'fnVlfl
C,--"ntL'r
ibn! kl.'I'>
that urban renewal
i, not .lrl I,>\U~' bt"\,:Ju,\t" tilt' ~t\lt·-,tl,ql
;,ill be settled in five month, "hen J l Pefln. ("
makes

.:1

dccivion

about

dllwnto·,.I,

n BOI",e

Hunt says the health and w clfarc 'en ICe, in ll,l\\t'
should be improved along ....ith ambulance ,,:nlle
Canal hazards should be eliminated In fen,'", Jnd
cables.
One of the three ....omen Cllun,'t1 ean,lidJle"
Jo'
Buersmeyer.
fnainl3ins
gO'wernmcnt 1\ not rt· ...p'lf1'lI ..e
to the people and says neighborh,,,,d meellng, ,h"uld
be .set up to inform re\idenl\
of happenln~,
In ,'I!'
go\"cmmcnt.

~fs. Buer'imt"yer

"'u.~g~\t\ an rllnJ\mefl

for ACOG to help applic'anh Ihruu~h Ih,' plJnrlln~ .In,l
zoning process.
She feels that down to ....n !lol\e can be rn \I.,I'/eo!
through
a mi.~ture of "Id' Jne! "'.\\, huIidtng,
Buersmeyer would also like to er,'ate an h"l"rlc,1 o".ltd
and an 'Old Boise' section.
Rede\'c!opment
should be lurned o'er t,j a private
agency if J.e. Penney Co. docs not deelde 10 hurld h.
spring, according to Da\ld Rhodes. Rh"dl'\ '\('uhl IIi.e
to sec an open mall and the restoralion "f old h"t!tling,
If Pcnney's decides to build. he "ould OK ,I ,I'''ed
mall.
Former city attorney Preston l.utz "Iy' !lo"" m"'t
revitalize downtown rather Ihan re·de,c1op
\I
\I •.
favors an open rather than dosed mall and per,onJIII
favors the Morrison Center bUI \ays candidate, 'hould
not take a stand on it as they simply carry OUI the
people's decision.
Lutz said that the city' should nnt annex !iIXHJ
farmland surrounding
Boise hut build in the footh,lI,
and parts of the city that have not hcen dl"vcloped.
Darrell Babbitt says the most pressing prohlem in
Boise is to get the do ....nto ....n mall done. lie favors an
open mall and would like to ,ee old building,
renovated.
Babbitt questions the increasing \i/c "f
ACOG but is not prepared at this lime to (all for it',
elimination.
Urban spraWl should be discouraged an,l
~dcvclopers should be given an incenlive to hudd dmer
to town.,.Babhitt would also like to \ee the CUfve, takel1
out of 16th and 17th street,.
Elmo Orr, present
(ity (ounrilm;\I1 seding
re·election.
says Ihat urban
rel1ewal ,hnuld
h,'
abolished.
lie feels that building, remainin,: in IIni,c
should he saved and val'ant Inl' 'old to individuah nr
turned over til private <:nterpri,'e' tn dncl"p,
Orr"
also concerned about the amount pf mnnn IInl"-' "
receiving from the federal gmcrnmcnt
;Hlll~ ,,1\, thaI
IOC.ll!i0vernments are no\\' nolhin<: I1lnre Ihan I'Upp .. I'
being controlled by W;lshington.
A limit on anncxations would reduce the need for

\1 (It,
.1!:d Iud, urh.rn "pr.nl.L ;.lI.'\,.'urding to Stephen
(;il""n.
!k kl'i, pl,nnln~ ,houhl he on all individual
:'''. c'l ',llh·:, t h.in "lit! p",ie"I"l1al
planner .. likc ,\COG.
("h"" 1\, rurmbcr "i the CO.t;. group. made up of
."""·,,,JII ..." !'Irllil Orr and [brielle Craw ford.
\lh,lh..-, ,""bdate
in fa\,'r of pnvate cntcrpnse
l.li.If'~ «v cr urb.m rvnc .....11i, Sle' e Chobonb. lie i' in
I."", oi In en,I,,, ...d. mall hut ""ulll support whatever
','ul.l 1~"1 llo'~ nl"'" 11 rebuill fa,tnl.
Chobordol '''Juld
ili.e I" ,11\"k B"I\e ,ntll coul1cil di\trica
wilh t",o
<"un, Ii nll'n I" ~ d"lrto:l. and ",.uld ltke to ~ee ACOG

.th\llr"ht'd

Ilull"ne Cra" ford ..... ,k III Alb ('Ilunly Conlmi\\i,'ncr
f ,": ...,"'. l'u\\r"rd.
'.lj' lhe t"" maHl i"uc faeinl{ !l"i\c
J,e ,!,mnl .."'n urb~1 relle".ll Jnd ACOG. She beline\( rH, ,houle! 0': .11,••I"h,·d alHlthe"cily "hould.upJJIC
It ... ,1',.1, n pl.lnning
prtJj~cL
('r.!>' i",,1 "h., ';l\(lthal
111l1lVlduaifreedom\ ;lrc heing
er" ..kd tll the {'klint "." hen· .J prt\3tc l'lti.lcn rnu,\! "h3\C
tht" gd\rrtlfllt"l["l
IWrnll\,\ll1n
lu:fntr
("-:ling 4nything,··
Sh,' I' J member of the CO.(;
group cnmpri\ed of
I-Im" Orr In,l Ste\!' (;lb'''I1.
"h"
arc JlI lak'ng
\.-\lCl\Cn.ltI\T

\t.llH.h

l',ne!,,1.l1e 1,..(' DurbIn '.11' th,' talpajCr \houhl \ole
on 1"1\(" ,u,h .l\ IHhan r,' 11e'" ~I 'l\ they "ill (",I tJl
m"nn
fie .11\" ,.wl all 0l'('n llIall and restoration of old
hlll!<llng, "the ""j
for lIoi\e to 1:0. Durbin i~ n....t in
f."o, lIf aboll\tllng
,\CO(; an,1 fa\or\ the Morrison
Centn,
lie wn'll!er\
hlm\clf a political nmsl'rvalivc.
'\nother l'.ndllbtc
Ifl favor of aboli\hinl(
ACOG 1\
CE.Mcllonald
. a hluc l'ollar ....orker.
lie fAvors
Increasing lhe "Ie of thc puli,'e furl'c And the courts
because Ihe police hl',e diffkulty covering bolh the old
,cl·tion, of nohe and lhe ne ....ly anneled
areas.
He
fee" Ih ...noi\c Ilednelopment
Agency should be Rh'en
line mon' year 10 liet urhan rene ....al going and if by that
l\llle II i, nlll, Ih,' agenq' shOUld be desulvcd.
Cork I Onw('lIcr uid that the government
should
rem.lin rime 10 the people and deal ....ilh wdal
problem"
She lerm\ her\e1f a nlllderate lind believcs
prnper p1.lnning i, "\\I'nlial he('ause of the Rro·...·th of
lIol\e
On\\ etler favor\ the l"On\lrUl1ion of the
Morrl\on Center allll would like to sec !loisc's old
buIilllng, S.\\TtI
,\nllihet ""In,:tlman
\el'king re·c1el'lion is Ikme
Jens ..n \\ ho kel\ Ihe i"ue i, not whelher lloi'>e should
g" "ith ;In open or do,(',1 m.lll. hUI ....hether r('sidenls
\\l\h <lo\\nlo\\11 I" he th .. principal retailing ('enler of
11ll"rtl'.
I<-n"'n ,.li,l ,\COG i\ (',sential but believcs
11"1'" ,h""I<I 1101;HUH',\ ;In',,,, il (,Jnnot provide \efvice\
for 1ft- h.-\I('\'·, Ihal lIoi'e \l1ould pJrtidpate
in federal
, .... "flue ,h",inl:. "hlrh he t('rrns as "nothing
nwrc
rh.ln Ihe people', tax dollar\ wlT)ing back to them on a
10('.11Icvel."
Jensen terms himsclf a moderate.
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Experimental route ,may provide
tra in S8 rvice to Boi S8
Freeman
TIle route from Portland to Boise
is a top candidate for experimental
passenger
service this year for
AMTRAK.

run from Portland through eastern
Oregon
to
Boise,
and
then
eastward to link up with routes in
Utah or Wyoming.

Paul Reistrup who took over the
AMTRAK post last March, considers the train corporation bound
by a 1974 congressional
directive
that said "The first experimental
route designated
in calendar year
1975 will provide service to Boise.
Idaho."

The experimental route would be,
the first AMTRAK
service
to
eastern Oregon or Idaho with the
exception
of a Spokane-Chicago

by Shannon

lerle

Rauard

Lillie fiddler Siole Show
by Da~e FrWnger
4000 country's, politely clapping
grandma's,
duded up cowboys and
a few students turned out one night
last week to sec Merle Haggard
play his music.
"The Hag's" impressive show
was stolen by a little fiddler named
Tiger Bello
The ten year old
prodigy brought the orderly crows
to its feet, sinlfin and bow'ln the
Cajun "Dig~y
Diggy 1.0" and
breakneck hoedown "Orange Blossorn Special."
The boy's understanding and involvement with his
music was intense: for a musician
of any age. And Haggard's show is
not an easy steal.
Haggard',>
ten piece band
included
Leona
Williams
and
Ronnie
Reno on guita~'
and
country harmonic vocals. and "The
Strangers;"
lead
I(uitar,
steel
guitar, two electric bas ..cs. electric
mandolin,
electric
piano.
saxuphone and drums.
They played all of the Hag's hirs.
including
the learjcrkin
"Day I
Started Loving You Again",
the
kgcndary
rcdnccks anthem "Okie
from Muskogee"
and a sneak
preview of his next hit "The Roots
of my Raising
Run Deep",
II
nostalgic ballad about the old farm
and "Faithful
Mom."
"
The music was not limited to
country- western style twang. high
range vocal harmonies
lind heart
rattling lyrics.
They did several
rock sounding numbers and pieces
that hinted of New Orleans and
Appalachian origins.
The man on
the sax. (trumpet too) contributed
alut to the dixieland and mountain
folk colors.
The '>.. und system was excellent.
11lC huge
crowd of musicians
produced
a tightly
knit blend
whereby the individunl invtrurncnts
were indistin!(ubhablc.
hut not
.. vcrlv
loud.
Almost
without
exception each member included a
!cilll' break. with solos on saxuphone. electric mnndolin. guitar.
electric piano and steel .guitar.
With
exception
to
somewhat
awkward and disjointed
introduclions 10 lead parts. the progressions were predictable
and the
tnmbrc flowing.
111e groups onstage actions and
appearance gave away the fact that
they'd just finished a nightclub
stint in Reno, The Stranli\ers wore

identical
suits, had neatly kept.,
hair, and smiled a lot.
When it WIIS all over. Haggard
hadn't even-leftthe
stage and his
band
playing
his theme
SODg
"Oltie" in the background.
before
he returned to encore.

Reistrup will send to Congress by
Nov, 22 a list of the criteria to be
used
in picking
this
year's
experimental
route.
The Boise
route is expected to fit the criteria;
if it doesn't,
Congress
has the
authority to change the criteria.
The route will be picked by the
AMTRAK
Board
of Directors,
based
on the criteria
and on
Reistrup's
recommendation.
The Boise route would probably

Self

defense

route
which
northern tip.

Rape Crisis Alliance is
W
'Self
D
a
omen 8
efeuse
focusing
on simple
techniques
that would allow a
woman to free herself from a grasp,
immobilizing
an assailant
and
affording
her an opportunity
to
flee. The instructor has a black belt
in Karate and the assistant has a
. purple belt in Karate.

au.

Idaho's

Under experimental
route
designation.
rail road operating
losses are made up by the federal
government.
Routes
that are
financially "viable" after two years
of subsidy
become part of the
regular AMTRAK system.

class

beg in Nove", ber
Boise's
.
sponsoring

touches

to
11

The Self .,.,.
ft-leR ......
_-- bezins
'-UIaOl
cNovember 11 and lasts six weelts.
It will meet Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, 6:30 p.m, to 8:30 p.m. at
the
YWCA,
720
Washington
Street.
Registration fee, payable
in advance, is SIO.OO and the class
is limited to 30 members.
Call the
YWCA· 343·3688 for more infermarion.

~·············~····~~··~~~·ii~"~iiiil~~~····"········
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REALISTIC" 2/4-CHANNEL
PHONO SYSTEM AT A
GREAT LOW PRICE!,
"
r:!!!!I!/It;.,

•

;

SAVE

••

$7570
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•••

:
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••
••
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·
Components Sold
Separatoly ...

••
•

i
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I.
•
•
•
•••

•••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•

314.70

.Snecially priced system consists 01
Realistic's sensational OA·622 4·channel
amplifier with SO and Quatravox R , lour
MC-500 walnut veneer bookshelf speakers
and Realistic LAB-12C automatic changer
There's only one place youcan lind it
~adio Shack

:
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Seminars slated

Deception

riddl~s Food Stamp policy
o.

"The food stamp program has
turned into a Political Football with
the administration's
team using 12
players and paying the referees,"
said Greg Casey, EI·Ada Community Action Food Stamp Outreach
Coordinator.
EI-Ada,
a
private non-profit corporation
reo
cently started "Project Outreach."
"It's a program to tell it like it
really is, in regards to the Food
Stamp program,"
said Greg Casey.
"No one can deny, no matter
what their political persuasion
is,
that we have a lot of poverty in our
country, and a lot of desperately
hungry people!"
Casey cited a
recent government report as saying
that last year alone, 800,000 to 1.5
million households
slipped back
below the poverty level.
Casey added that "Misinterpretations,
misinformation,
and deceptive use of statistics marked the
recent publicity of the entire Food
Stamp program.
I'm amazed that
we, as American people, recently
awakened
by Watergate
could
continue to let such deception and
falsehoods run unchecked regarding such an essential
item as
food," Casey stated.

Casey made specific reference to
some
statements
by Treasury
Secretary William Simon.
"Such
assertions
as 'families
making
16,000 dollars are eligible and on
the
program'
are
statistically
proven falsehoods, and simply not
true."
In fact, statistically,
there are
zero households
on the program
with an income of over SI0,OOO.
Only 7 per cent of participating
households have incomes between
S5,OOO and S10,OOO annually. and
97 per cent of all participants have
incomes less than S7,200 a year,"
according to Casey.
Casey cited the USDA reports on
many other refutations: of recent
statements made by the food stamp
acts opponents.
He quoted directly
the conclusion made by USDA as
saying, "Participation
is shown by
the extremely needy,"
Casey also said that "the
Secretary's
statement
that
the
'food stamp program is widely out
of control' and 'is a well-known
haven for chiselers and rip-off artists,' is, at best, a product of an
imaginative
mind.

program of public assistance
we
have. both to the household and the
economy.
Idaho receives over
SSOO.OOO dollars
ill sales
tal
revenues alone from Ihis program.
"The program is governed by
some of the most severe regulations of any gllVernment avvistance
program,"
lasey said, with the
regular participant
being examined
monthly
,

"TIle Secretary said that food
stamps have grown 47,000 per cent
since 1962. He fails to say that only
eight counties used the experimental program then as compared
to 3,000 now. He also forgets to
mention that much of the growth is
due to the switch over from the
surplus
commodity
distribution
plan which was phased out,"
In
1962 there were 1,300 counties in
which there were no food relief
programs whatsoever.
He further pointed to the [act that
"Once this program
had been
instituted
in virtually
all' the
counties in the United States. Ihe
growth largely came 10 a halt." lie
said the "'growth has. been 30 per
cent in the last three years, The
growth isn't so shocking when one
considers unemployment
grew t"
70 per cent and food prices rose b,
40 per cent in the same period."
The estimates arc that the ac'tual
numbers will begin to decrease b\
1980. Today there arc I;.' mill","
households
,participating
whIle
there
still remains
25 nlllltllll
households
below the p'"em
level,"' Casev stated.
Casey contends
that "No
American
can just ignore Ihe
needs".but
we can't afforel I"
create a welfare state eilher,"
Casey said that his research haindicated
that the food slamp
program
is thc "nlOst beneliClal

,~Cascv said ItlS politic·al. beliefs
arc such that the "npendlturc
of
e' en tJl dollar ,houl<l be done
wtlh' prudence and wISl+m" and
sa) s "he fecls thaI the fo"J stamp
progralTl Is the most .-fEcient
sv stem of meellng our obligalions
as a counte> 10 our people and
rnaurt arninj; .l revponvible
eye on
the

Jnd

tlJllllnJI

pr iv atc

H 'lOmrune

,1tutJ{hH\.

am publlc ""lSlanLe
,twuld

Ij)~}k. (ll

ecunom

budget:
\\,Hh

\Hll'\

ic

WJnt~ tD cut

tht:)

t·ll\.8, ...i\c"

poor of Ihis country as a poIitW
hot potato lind sit down and &d
the solution."
Casey,
It former
SYIlIllIJ
campaign worker says he "1«1 1lO
conflict of philosophy here, we've
got needy republicans
Ind ~
crats, liberals and ronlCrvathu,
old And young, The problem
and a solution must be sought, /lOt
fur got.
I think we might have I
foothold on the problem here,"

=5

("a~ey W,1S asked if he tOOuihl
irregularities
and fraud elisled in (
the program. He responded "Yes.
In l'ver)'thing there is some deceit,
Maybe once in twenty.
It '(the
prl)gum)
needs some rt\'ilmpillg
If one hu II hole in the hull of a
ship, iI's easier
to correct the
damage than to \Cup the ship Illd
build is new one."
.~

lie' said he \IIould be glad to

answl"f any questions
or appe:r
bdore
any group.
"'They (;l.!l
Ca,e\, >'0 hl' >'0 III be' hosting a c"nt.1(1 me at 345,2820 during Ih
ll.1)·. I'm IllOaing for any (ommetlt5
'i.er ..: ... tlf
\('f11HlJr"
.It thl." B{li\e
Ican, and dnire the <lpIllJr!unity fa
SI.tte
l'rll\ocr\It'.
Stlllh'nl
tnllJn
dlSc'llSS l/lIs wilh the public.""
Ilulldlnf: rhe ~Ih. ~Ih, ,,1,,1 (,Ih of
The ,eOllnar tiflle~ ;He Nov, 4,
~11 .. <."mbct.
"',lllt
th~lt "thefe
1\ J lilt
II:JO a.l1I. to 2:00 p,m .. Net PCf'Ct
mnrt.' til bl" 'l,lId JlhtU( fhi'!. prl.l~:rJ.",
H'~)Il1; N""
S.2:00 to 500 p.l!'~.
bd"r<' tis lull'. ul"ler,I .. "l"
lie
Net I','r(l' H.~'m;,N'.IV, b, II:JO p.m.
renlJrh'd that he "'1'111\\'" ',.l, h:l{ tHo I')
I.. ~q~) p.ln" No I'<'r(e: .1nd No"
,allng mil:hl Lall >'0 tlh ,1ISpleasllrc'
am, It) S.lJO p.m. In the
\In m.1Il! ('.n ..., hut
;.11'0
.
\JH.1.
"It i... K, 1'00
[t,:tlln HI')()tr1
tIme fnr h,}fh "Ide ...to qUIt U\IrH: tfH'
\\ J'ltl',

rhlf

<HH."

~t\od

fl,lr \{l

thJ! dlk'\

mJn~ ..

J(

""-)mudl

both

t"lllh."

P hilharmonicr Senator Church to
perform fLincoln Portrait'
The Boise Philharmonic and
music director Daniel Stern per·
formed before a capacity audienee
at its Opening Night concert on
October 7. With four of the fi,e
series performances
still to come
during the I97S-71> scason, lhe
Philharmonic
has a limited selcc,
tion of season tickets available for

Pinball

sale wilh a 20 per (enl prt(t' reIhl,'
lion Season li,k"l\ prt.n! 'II ~Ih,
I~.~O Jnd 12.00 are .Hl sale at the
I'hilh:Irnlllnie O(ftCl', >'0 edda\'\ , 2 to
C,
p,m"
1020
W.
Fr"'lIIkIIlL
.144· 'MIl.
R<'hprs.lls Jrt· now In prl'Kre\S
for the Decem her 2 Ulncert which
will fealure Senalor Frank OllJrch

'Wizard~

Tournament

~

ENTRY FEE $1.00 proceeds

~

go to the United Way

Sig·n·up Nov . .1·7
Games Room
Sponsors:
La Fiesta
Bronco Hut
Budget ~apes and Records
Triangle K Tavern

lIarrys Tavern
La Fundila
Sample Shack
"'Ram I'ub

Prizes will be given to lop ten
ASBSU Public Relations

~

January5toMueb
12
MAttb 22 to Jane ..

BSU orators ,IacI

conle\lant\

.185.11>22

at Gonzaga tOlf.I'

WlnlerTenn
SprfngTenn
on YOUI'own, Amerfean

Profe'lH)n

Coonea In Enall.b. PwychoJOiY. SoeIoIollY. lII,tory.
Communication.,
French dvDlutJon and language.

Technololl)',

1I0meataya;

eKClInlona.

tranl

Valn,..ICy of Idaho ttodlC, euOy fran.fenbIe
- SCudyAbroad Ollleea

t........ ~~

VaI'fenJCy of Idaho
MCllK'Ow, Idaho 83343

_~----

.......

M.5-6430

.........

as I1Jrutor
of I\~ron ("opland'"
I,lneoIn Portrait.
T1,,' program 310>" includn J, 5,
Bach. Orchestral
Suite 12. Ind
'iihdiu\,
Symphony No. I,
Single ticaets for the Oecembet 2
ll)lIcert, as well 1\ licaell for the
M,)nday Night Family '''IIcert on
December
I are also aVililable at
the Philharmonic
office, and the
Allied Arts Booth in the downt01"n
Bon MUl'he, weckda>'s nnd Sltur·
day, II to 2 p.m.
Tuesday cvcnlnll <"mecrli art
held at IUS p.lll, in the CapiUI
IIlgh School Auditorium.
Monda)
night l~,"l'erts,
a ninety minute
program fNturing
elcerplS frort:
the regular <"Onccrts. arc held II
7:.10 p.m. at Capilal Wgh,
The
Monday
night
<.-oncerts olfCI
special rales for (3milles, student!
and senior dlizcns,

~~.

DSU orator
Dan pctertOr
captured second place In Peuua
slve Speaking
II the prestlgoU1
Gonzaga
University
tournamen.
held October
24·26 In spoune
Washington,
The lenlO1' deblte
team 0
Danelte
Carte-Chris
Schulthcl
defeated
rontestant.
from tho
Unlveraity of Montini
Ind Wash
Ing10n Stlte
Unversity
In th·
cou ....e of the three·day
toom'
ment.
Twenty.nve IIChooll Ittended th
meet, representIng
nInc Itate., Northwelt unlversIdes
Clme fror
WashIngton,
OreSOn. Utah, W,/(
minI. Montana and Idaho. "hU
other achool. travelled from c,IlI
ornll, Nebru"'.
and South D/
loti,

November

SPffI&

3, 1975
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FunetJoal

- CA'lENDARMEETINGS

,FILMS

Golden Z Meeting
Wedneaday November

5

"Peoples"

6-8 p.m.
Women's Alliance
Every Sunday
7:30 p.m. Minority Cultural

-Clearwater
Center

Alpha Eta Rho
WedDeada,. November 5
6:30-9 p.m.
Minidoka Room. SUB

Mountian Climbing Clinics
every Monday 2-6 p.m.
, Games. Room, SUB
Election Poll Workers Ori~ntation
Monday November 3
4-5 p.m, Teton Room, SUB

ASBSU Personnel Selection
Committee
Thunday
November 6
2:30-4:30 p.m.
Caribou/Bannock
Rooms, SUB

Photo Club Meeting
Mooday November 3
8-9:30 p.m.
Caribou Room. SUB

FonD" BSU .tudent Cha~y

Student Union Board of Governors
Thunday
November 66p.m. Teton Room, SUB

Hood I. Carmen'. tedmkaJ dIrec1or.

Carmen' to be presented
by Boise Civic Opera
t

CArmen. with'it, dual theme of
love and death. i\ bcinj; presented
November 7 and II by the Boise
Ci,i,' Opera at the Capital Hil:h
')dw,,1 auditorium.
"'I his is lint just another opera."
vayv
director
John Eichmann.
"This i, nne "f the bi/(I:est things
lI"i,,, has ever done.
Carmen is
"n" "f the gn:atnt of all operas and
one of the nlll,t beautiful."
The opera .. a, written by a
l-rcnchrnau.
George, Bizet: but it
has a Spanish setting.
It is being
pr evcntcd in Enl:li,h.
which .. ill
make it t'asicr to understand
the
plot.
Although
there is some
vp"ken dislogll(·. most of Ihe plot
unfold, in ,,,nl:. Ther" should be
no problem for anyone in hearing
"r understanding
the story.
TIli, is an opera of the "verismo"
or "bl,xJlI and passion"
s<'hool.
When it was first perfomled.
it
.hocked th" audience. of Franl't~,
!'t'ople
were actually dying on
,tag'"
The sensitivities
of the
audience were not prepared for the
raw emotions connn-ting I'amour.
love. and 10 mor1. dealh.
Cannen has a cast of more than
5{) people.
TIll:re arc soldiers.
danrcrs.
a chorus.
the Kiwanis
Boys C1111ir. a parade and a bull
fight.
It would seem that in
addition to the Mage diret"tion and
the eortductor.
DAniel Stem.
it
would be neceSSAry to have a traffic
policeman.
Technical dire."tor for Cumea Is
Chauncey
Hood.
who attended
Boise State on and off from 1965
And 1973. He went to Teus
to
obtain his M.A. In Theatre
Ar11
from Stephen
F. Austin State
University In 1974. His uslstant
I,
Janelle Walten, currently anlstant
shop technician
at Boise St.te.
One of Chauncey's
friends from
Stephen F. Austin, Tom Donnaud,
came to town and got put to work
doing lights for ClU1IIeD, Chauncey

-T!.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Thuraday November 6
7:30-9 p.m.
Caribou Room. SUB

Meeting

and John have teamed together for
many productions.
They both
admit thai Carmen is the biggest
challenge they have faced.
Director Eichmann received his
BSU Brown Baggers Lunch/
Theatre Ar1s degree in 1974 from
Meeting
noise State University.
He was a
Wednesday
No\'Cmber 5
student of Fred Norman. director of
Noon.I:30 p.m.
popular
productions
such
as
Clearwater
Room. SUB
OlJahoma. Flddler on the Roof and
Man of ~ Mancha.
"I believe opera is a form of
The Way Ministry
theatre." says John. "I don't want
Wedncsday
No,'ember 5
10 offend rhose who believe opera is
7:30·9 p.m.
a musical form. but 1 believe in
Teton Room. SUB
rombining the music of opera with
the visual impact of theatre.
1 plan
on making this opera clciting.
.A
lot of peoplc say opera is dead and
should be put in a museum with all
the other dead things.
One of the
things that upsets me about this
town is that Illlbody docs classics
any more.
How long has it been
The community
organization
since you"'c seen any Shakespeare
clASS of the Social Work Depar1around here?"
ment is sponsoring a rame to raise
For those who ha"e been curious
SSOO for the Idaho Association for
about opera. but ncver havc really
Children
with Learning
Disabgotten into it. Carmen would be a
ilities.
good star1ing point. This is not just
Tickets arc available for 25 cents
an opera for the culture ,·ultures.
or five for a dollar.
Prizes vary
Reserved seats arc available at
from a years membership
at the
S.'l. S4 llnd S5. Tickets may be
YMCA to a free pap smear by a
purchased
through
the mail by
local doctor. The raffle will be held
writing to Boise Civic Opera. P.O.
November 10 at J;()() p.m. in the
BOI 1374, Boise,
Idaho. 6J701.
SUB Snack
Bar.
For more
Tickets are also available at the
information
call the Social Work
Allied Arts Booth in the Bon
Department
at 385-1568.
Marehe. Boise.

"Seven Year Itch"
also a short film
Sunday November 9
8 p.m,
Ballroom, SUB

SUB

BSU Anthropology Club meets
Tucsday, November 11
3:00 p.m. SUB Bannock

"The Kingdom
of Buganda-The
Traditional and Modern State"
lecture by Dr. Peter Schmidt
Friday, No"ember 7
SUB Sponsored bv BSU Anthropology Club
.

MUSIC
Folk and Square Dance
Tuesday November 4
7-9 p.m,
Ballroom, SUB

SUNDAY NOV. 9

raffle

"Seven

Year Itch'·'

and short

8:00PM
SUB
BALLROOM
"

FRIDAY

NOV. '7

ULUCI4"

H 1.'COmmill IIICUllS
schld.led fir
II"mhr & & 1
The Homcromlng
Elections are'
scheduled for November 6 and 7.
To vote, the yellow student activity
card must be presented along with
one other form of 1.0.
The winnlna candidates
for
Homecoming
Queen
and
Mr.
Dronl'O will be announced prior to
the David Stelnbers
Iccturo on
November It. All candidates are
required to attend the lecture.

7

E1.Ada Foodstamp Seminar
Tuesday November 4
Ila.m.·3
p.m,
Nez Perce/Senate
Chambers,

Student Action Committee
Thuraday November 6
7:30-10 p.m.
Bannock Room. SUB

Social Work
Department

sponsors

Foreign Fum
"Lucia"(Cuba)
Friday Novembe,r
7:30·10 p.m.
LA 106

5

LECTURES

ASBSU Senate Meeting
Tuesday November 4
3:30-6:30 p.m.
Senate Chambers,
SUB
Alpha Om Phi Pledge
Tuesday November 4
7:30-9 p.rn.
Bannock Room. SUB

and "Hanoi ... Tuesday

the 13th"
Wednesday
November
12:45 p.m.
Big Four. SUB

Room; SUB

(FROM CUBA)
~

7:30PM

11145 p....
Wednesday

NOVellibet' 5

':

h

SUD

BIa

HANOI:TUESDAYthe 13th
PEOPLE" WAR

Foer

LA 106

~,

BSU H'OMECOMING
•

I..~
..

Uu
{~:

1

Todd Morgan-Inter Greek CouncIl

Ray Hooft-Driscoll Hall

John Sliott-A1pha Psi Omega

,.

,...

~1Il.

~_

... "':""L< ...

f...
- ...

Kim Silva-Society of Silly GooS8

&1';'
It

.-a
""

Jerry

Kelly Blckle-Vo- Tech

Rensom-Valkyrt., IK'.

ANDIDATES

Toni Portmann-Inter

Greek CounCil

oevrea

1975

Lynn

Herman-Vo- Tech

Ashby-LDSSA

.~

~~,
Denise ZUndel-Alpha Psi Omega

Mary Hereford-Chaffee Hall Ed Pancoast-5oclety of Silly GooIe
Gayle Wllson-Valkyries,

IK's

I

BarbIe Lahtlnen-Drtecoll Hall

Jan Lythgo8-OutdoOI' AdMtlel

.......

TotorIca- Towers

~

•..

,<

,,;t·~

Homecoming

~..~it~..-~,;;··
...

~~f:':"4:~~~·

,.

;'.~~;j,'
!:...~-

Actor

- .y~:-:~:,
.

-~

Lecture

/ Comedian

'"

David

Q

Steinberg
:November 11-8:15p.m.

BSU Ballroom

Students

free

General
Admission

01111 , Ir. dronco at 8:00 p.m. preceding lecture

lnnollncemeat of Bllleclilill

Recording

Artist

HARRY CHAPI N
,

",

•

In concert

November

13

8:00 p.m.
BS U Gym
Tickets
BSUStudent

$4.50

General admission
at the door

$5.50
$6.00

$2.

~I

\

.

......... ~,

_

_'•. ',

""""~'-A· _

,'" ,•. _

oCo#'_
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News

Roving

Reporter

Arbiter inquires into Morrison Center views

Quesllonl What'. your opinion of
the proposcdMorrison Center?
by Duane Trumble

PaUl Und, Junior
alnt Whftler,Janlol'
I' JII all for it. If the people of
VOle for it. It would add to the
Iloiw kt, it go by, they might as community.
We have to have a
""ell let the city's future go by.
place for concerts.

'Jim Stelnebadl, freshman
Seems alright. It depends on
what they'll use it for· we need a
place to hold concerts.

f:
'.~ lJ

CbrlstWte Radd, aopbomore
Boise desperately needs places to
hold concerts, theatrics for what we
are getting.
It won't ruin0,6.nn
Morrison park. If the people reject
it, it shows how non-progress-oriented they are.

DelUlls Holmetl, SmJor
I'm in favor of it. It would add.
new dimensions to Boise.
We
could have different cultural..
activities, and it would hold big':
groups.

Volunteers- needed for
Special Olympics training

The BOi~eSpecial Olympics team
is about to begin training for the
~ 1975·76 season. All that's needed
I); is
volunteers
to coach and
~ chaperone the athletes.
~,'.
Special Olympics is an athletic
competition for mentally retarded
I
Carolyn VaMIQu, ~
JUOIl MUTOW, IOphGeore
P youths and adults. Competition is
I think we need it. The interest is
I'm all for it. We need a place for Boise needs it.
People's eon-> broken up into ability levels,
here. we need a place to express it. outside events to come in.
sciousness needs' to be raisedi~ allowing each participant to corn,
above just what they're going to eatil pete against someone "'itb similar
We don't have anything now.
tonight.
hi talents.

The athletes compete in
basketball, floor hockey, track and
field,
gymnastics,
wrestling,
swimming. bowling, and volleyball. Last year, the Boise team
included some 100 athletes, assisted by 3S coaches and volunteers.

~

f.~~,·.:,·

B

Those interested iD volunteering
for the program are asked to attend
a meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
Lincoln School, 300 West Fort.

, -;~,.. ~.., "'''::~:~.::;:\'":'';;
<:'f{~:;m;"7::-'·?-i~~~~:~::rr;?fl:t;;::r!!~::~"~~~~;...m:tiiC:~;M;;¥¥,::::<:.:,',~:..,l:-~

BSU FOOSBALL

TOURNAMENT

NOVEMBER 12,

6:00
(t

Prizes

PM SUB

..
Beer

and
Pizza

Trophies

~t.

\

'
,-

."

.,

$1 Per Person
Sign up at Sub"ticket

office

..S·ponsored by PI Sigma Epsilon

.'

F"'t
,

(

t,
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Sports

Broncos defeat Grizzlies 39-28
by Melinda Scharf
and the Broncos led 15-0.
The Boise State Broncos came
The Grizzlies came back in the
within one game of winning their
second period as quarterback
Van
third straight Big Sky Conference
Troxel threw a seven-yard pass to
championship
Saturday afternoon.'
tight, end Duane
Walker.
and
as they came back in the second
followed with a two-point converhalf to defeat the University
of sion to close the Broncos lead to
Montana Grizzlies 39·28 before a
15-8. The Grizzlies got lucky and
crowd of 19,171 at Bronco Stadium.
recovered their Own fumble in the
The win keeps the Broncos on top
end zone to tie the score at 15-all.
in the Big Sky with a 4-0-1 record
Montana then took the lead when
and 7-0-1 overall. It will also set up
Bruce Carlson kicked a 32-yard
the Broncos November 22 meeting
field goal with IS seconds left in the
with the Idaho State Bengals in the
half.
Minidome
at Pocatello to deterThe Broncos came back in the
mine the winner of the Big Sky
second half. however, and rallied
title.
for 24 points.
The first six came
Using a spectacular
display of with 7:39 left in the third period as
offensive skill. the Broncos, aided
Stern fired a five-yarder to Smith,
initially by wide receivers
John
who ran it up the middle for the
Crabtree
and Mike Holton-Crab'-·score. Rofe's PAT gave Boise State
tree had four catches for 56 yards
the lead once again and later,
and one touchdown while Holton
permanently 22-18. the closest the
had five for 163 yards and one
Grizzlies came to the lead was
touchdown-constantly
gave
the
when Carlson kicked another field
Grizzly defensive secondary headgoal. this time for 27 yards. to
ache after headache.
Boise State's
move Montana to within one point.
John Smith was damaging
too,
22-21.
collecting
six receptions
for 76
The Broncos saw to it that the
yards and two touchdowns.
Smith
Grizzlies did not do much more
was the first of the three to score.
damage.
The defensive line. as
as he gathered in a 32 yard pass
well as the backfield.
caused
from quarterback
Greg Stern and
Montana to fumble the ball three
scampered
into the end zone.
A times in the game. as well as being
two-point conversion
attempt
by
intercepted
by safety Jim Meeks
Stern was good, and the Broncos
and Ken West.
Linebacker Gary
were in the lead 8-0 with 11:14 left
Gorrell was also effective as he had
in the first quarter.
an interception.
The Bronco
The Broncos scored again with
defense held the Grizzlies wish5:52 left in the first quarter when
bone to 170 yards rushing.
Stern
threw
a five-yarder
to
The fourth quarter was rally
running back Gene Sknlick for the
time. With 14:54 left in the game.
TO. An Avi Rofe PAT was good
Stern fired a 32-yard
pass to

Crabtree. who eluded two Montani.
defenders and tumbled into the end
zone for the touchdown.
Another
Rofe PAT made the score 29-21. A
short time later, the Magic Instep
kicked a 30-yard field goal for three
more points. Then, with 9:31 left in
the 'game.
Mike "Motormouse"
Holton iced the victory for the
Broncos as he caught a 29-yard
pass from Stern and took it in for
the score .. Rofe's PAT made the
score 39-21. The Grizzlies scored
once more on a three-yard run by
Del Spear. but it was not enough.
and the Broncos won the Big Sky
bout 39-28.

W0IlW1'1

team gettfDg It

volleyball

Women's

Ia pnw:dce.

volleyball

b)' John. Reeves
The Boise State women's
volleyball
team traveled
10 La
Grande. Oregon Friday to compete
in the "B" division of the NeWSA
Eastern Area Tournament.
The Broncos faced WSU in Ihe
first match.
BSU took the first
game 15·1!. but the Cougars fought
back (0 win the match 7·15. 12·15.
Boise State's first win came early
Saturday morning, as the Bronco's'
defeated Walla Walla 15·1.1. 15-12.
Later that morning they beat North
Idaho IS·IJ, 15·11.
Boise." State played an exciting
match against Whitworth College
losing 12·15, 15-6. 15·P.

Outdoor trip
scheduled

toaetber

The last game of the evening (or
the Broncos saw them lose another
hlugh match to Whitman College
15·12. 15-17, 11·15.
According
ttl Coach Genger
Fuhlcvon. "W,· played very strong
offensively throughout the tournamcnt.
We hit a lot of spikes. but
we couldnt gct our serves over the
net and that really hurt us."
Sp"bne
Falls Community
College placed firvt in the "0"
Division of the tourney and F... stern
Oregon State College gr,lbbed the
top spor in the "A" Division.
TIle Broncos next game is in
Twin Falls against the College of
Southern Idaho. November 6.

The Outdoors Activities Program
has two trips planned for November. The first will be November !l
and 9 to the Bliss-Shoshone area to
explore the lava tubes. The second
will be over Thanksgiving vacation.
November 21-23to Hells Canyon to
camp and explore limestone caves.
There is no cost on any of the
trips, but the individual is expected
to furnish
his own food and
equipment.
Anyone interested
is
asked
to call Scott logan
at
38S-145~ prior to the trip.
Also scheduled for November is
know what', happeniq ou campus. Student ~nlcn
a lecture on the 16th 'on mountain
"oIunlecn
to provIde the folJowlng ",nlces:
climbing
by
mountaineer
Bill
March. The lecture is free to the
public and will be held at Sawtooth
Mountaineering,
5200 Fairview
\
l.egaJ CounuUna
Ave.
\
Community and Campus RelerBIs
I
TranaponatJoa Coordlaatlo4
1
Employmenl and Ifouslllg Ult1ngl
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TONIGHT
Try our Filet Steak
Sandwich, cut from the
finest beef tenderloin.
With your choice of fries
or salad only

PRESENTS

"Cle on Sweep"

$2.95

Monday

Beer just .10 from 7:3(}8:30

Tuesday

Beer just .10 from 7:3(}8:30

1233 Ir .. d."

Wednesday
Thursday

JOIN BANK"OF IDAHO'S
TEQUILA NIGHT. Tequila drinks l1f.4shots,,75
Wine Coolers ,50. Plus Bronco Football Films

DRINKS 2 FOR 1 DAJLY 5:30-7:30

Special Checking Account
For College Students
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ISU to hostvo~leybal!
nationals
-,:"

BoIse Slate', Odd hockey team I, ,UD roll1ng along anderuted ...

Women's field hockey
•
•
vtetor
ious
b} Johana Kee\'eI
Boise State's field hockey team h
vull rolling along undefeated lifter
a rainy four game weekend
in
Portland. Oregon. and an invitauonal tournament
in Boise.
BSU started the Oregon series by
"'·.lIing Willa melle University 2·0,
"lIh Elaine Elliott
scoring both
,:"al>.
Nell. the Bronco wornen faced
Ihe top rated University of Oregon.
dll" ning them 4·1. Trudy Erb led
lI'iU with 2 I(oals.
Elaine Elliott
allli Connie Coulter each had one.
Boise State abo defeated thl'
()rq.:on Collcg c of Fducanon 4,1.
e'"1nIC Coulter
It-ading the "a~'~
w uh .I goal>, Trudy Erb added one.
The IIrom",
finished
the
,l1tnn'k,n h,' '!cmolishing 1'0111and
'it"le'I,O,
UJine E1ltoll and .'fru,!I
hI> e.lrh 'n>r,'d .1 !loab,
Julie
Whll"
a,ldl'd
t"l!
and Connie
(','(Jlln had on,',

In the BSU Invitational. Boise
State beat the College of Idaho 6·0
and Eastern Oregon State College
5·0. Elaine E1lioll and Trudy Erb
had two goals apiece against the C
of J. with Debbie Hill and Jeannine

C r 0 sse

0 U n try

Applications
are beginning io
comc . in from college
students
Ihruugl'IOUt the United Slates for
the I'lit> Crms Country
College
Bih' Ride being held in Honor of
the American
Revolution
Bi.....ntcnnial.
111e ride is spon,,'(ed
by
IJni""'l\ities thr,'ugh",,:
the rniled
StaIn and" ill hc~in in [km l'l on
Junl' 20. 11171>, and !l'rnlinale on
Jul)
1:-. .11 I'lllladelphia
and
Wa\hln~ton.
D,C.

Early snows hit Grand
Fol"mlnl( a "l'l·1<. of sporadic
""",slorms
"hich
dl"li'Trl'l1 .In
uh:he'l
of nl'W
'now.
tjraud
rarghl'l' Resort has anll<lull ...:d Ihat
.1\ 'H't'kend
skiing on Salurda .. amI
Sumb)' will (olltilllll' for lhe lwxt
t"o
weekend,
until the H'sort
"pells o[finally on a full'lime hasis
Fridas'. No ..emher 14,
On Saturday
and Sunday.
NOH'mher I and 2. th,' resurt will
"pcrate
1/2 Shoshone
lilt.
1/.1
llI.eHoot lift and the PapOOse rope
tow. The entire Chief Josl"ph Bowl
area.
served
by the 1200 flXlt
vertical llI.cHoot lift will be open
f,'r skiin!!, u will the terrain served
hy the 400 foot s'ertielll Shoshone
Iifl.
A,'mrding
to Gene Palmer,
Mountalll Manager and Ski Sch'''11
Direl'tor. there is over four feet of
snow nn varinu, portions of the
mountain.
On Sunday, Ol,tober

Ilell' Wanted·I,M
baskl'lball "Ilk
ials nCl',kd be/llnninll
Novemb,'r
12. Interestl"1! individuals mntal'!
I,M ollke.
(;yl11 2().1 or rail
.II'S, I I ,11.
1 rings Ofl(' in stadium one
room of Sl'knl'l" lJulldin/ot.
and <'1almln mnl11 212 I, In
Building.

According to Steve Danz, project
coordinator,
riders will stay at
colleges
and hostels
along the
route. The route itself will be along
the Tr ansamcrica
Bile Trail.
Riders will participate in Biccntcnnial activities along the route.
College
sludl'nts
interested
in
joininll the ride should write to
Bikeccntinnial.
&IS Glenwa) Suite
227. Incle"ood.
CA. lJ0302 for
an al'pli,'ation
and information.

srw'" information
lines in Idaho
fall,
(S2J·'lIIlIIi)
and
Pocatello
(2.l.l,hI21) "ill he made operational
immediately to update sl<.iers wilh
the late'i.\ ~tww l'llllditions at Grand
Targhl'l',
•
Other n'S'1l1 fal'ilities will also be
opl'rating,
This includes
the
l'afl'leria.
spons
shop. the ski
It'ntal
shop
and
all
I"dging
fal'ilities.
It
It
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DRAfT BEER

SUPERB WINE SELEC110N
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FROM $1.95-$2.95
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HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
SALAD [all you can eatJ
FRENCH BREAD
YOUR CHOICE OF SPAGElTI SAUCE
SPUMONI· ICE CREAM

Sun.-Thurs,
Fri. &: Sat.

5:J().IOp,m.
5:J()'lIp.m.

.

1611IANDGIOVE
336-1561

Though
the large school
division of the AlA W has held a
national tournament
for six years.
this will be the first for small
schools enrolled with fewer than
3.000 undergraduate
full-time fe
male students.
last year'sRegjon
will compete in the
December
tournament,
Teams
throughout the country will qualify
two weeks before the national
championships
in their regional
tournaments.
Idaho State.

VII champions,

Tickets
for the national
championships
include
one-day
tickets
and tournament
tickets
(three days). The one-day tickets
are 75 cents for students
with
school [D's and 51 for the general
public, Tournament tickets are 52
for students and 53 for the general
public.
For further
contact
Ms. Kathy
236-2771.

information.
Hildreth
at

Guys and Gals
Coats, Jackets, Parkas

s 1 00

Down

will

30

hold

doy\

NOW! OVER 500 IN STOCK!

* Leather
Coats
* Snorkel
Parkas
SiS"
* Furlook Parkas
* Leather' Look,

for Men & Women

: SPAGETTI WAREHOUSE:
:

a reality.

AT

••••• ***••*•• *••*••*.***.*.*.* •• **.~

It
It

has become

WINTERIZE YOUR BODY

bi k e rid e

It
It

:

round·
in m .. n,
I'knllfy
Sdcnec

McDaniel each adding one. Connie
Coulter had three goals and Elliott
added two in the EOSC game.
BSU will travel to Ellensburg
November
8, to face Central
Washington
and WSIJ.

Targhee

2h. I'alml'r and a /:rllUP of juhilant
ski s"h"ol dinic instruchlrs
sl<.ied
tIll" Chid Joseph Bo" I area and
repol1t'd
1'X('l"Ilcnt l'arly wintl'l
sl<.ling comlition'.
"ith two to four
fl'l,t "f \ariabk
snow n};'erage.
A H',!tll'ed lift ti ....et '" ill he in
dkl'l
silll'e the entire nlllunlain
"ill not he 0l'en f"r skiing: S6 fur
adults arlll S4 for d,ildrl'n,
Thl'
n'sOI1 also JnnOUIKl'd that the t"o

:

Classified

team returns

Idaho State University will host
the national
championships
in
women's collegiatevolleyball.
The
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women's
(AIAW) will
sponsor the tournament
in Pocatello. December 11·13.
Sixteen regional championship
teams from across the country will
compete.
with strong teams ex,>ected from California, Texas. and
Florida.
Officials
for the 37
volleyball matches will be nationally rated and representative
of all
regions.
Meet Director and Women's
Athletic
Director,
Ms.
Kathy
Hildreth. sees the national tournament as a "chance for Idahoans to
see high calibre volleyball played
right here in Pocatello."
, She
emphasized
a need
for total
university
and community
cooperation for success of the national
championships.
One
of Ms.
Hildreth's
goals as ISU's first
women's athletic director was to
host a national tournament.
In her
first few months at Idaho State. it

:

It
It
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Reg, $37.88

'DOWNFILLED-Ouck

20%

Now

Bomber Jackets"

Insulated camouflage
Coveralls

S50°O
oH

Reg.
$19.88

16"

$19.88 & up
or Goose

Sleeping Bags, Rectangle and Mummy
Style

$29.88 &

DOWN JACKETS

Electric sox

Up

·························

"Maverik" and "Love 'N Stuff"

**
***
*
:*
:*

Pre wash
Demlm Jeans ••••$10.88 to $14.88
Guys and Gals "Seafarer"
Jeans and Cords •••SS.88 to 59.88

~

~~l'}
\j-~BrOw8e-qi e

*
:

*'*'
*':*'

*'

~***.******** ••••***••****.********t

"Have Fun
Saving Money"
JO'"
AI,o

& FAIRVIEW.
.n TWIN

eOlSE
FAllS

•
OPtM 1:10

TO S:JO
lIOII.·11'.

L
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Sports

He was pretty
by SIuumOD Freeman
It is not difficult to understand
why there are relatively few serious
injuries
on professional
football
playing fields, despite the unbridied
violence
and
crunching
together of tons of beef.
The players
are superbly
conditioned,
in the prime of life,
strong as bulls, and !lave referees
who
guard
against
concealed
weapons on the field.
It is much more difficult to realize
how
the
players
survive
the
enthusiasm
on their own benches.
when coming off the field after
making an exceptional play.
George Hunt, who is small man
by pro football standards.
recently
kicked a 37-yard field goal in the
final six seconds to glve the New
York Giants an upset 17 to 14 win
over the Buffalo Bills.
He was pretty well mauled by his
elated teammates as he was trying
to trot off the field. but actually
disappeared
into a mountain
of
flesh
and
emotions
when
he
reached the bench.
Two screaming tackles started to
lift him in the air, but they all went

Nov.....

well mauled

down in a heap when two tight ends
and a linebacker jumped on. The
entire bench got into the act.
They kneed Hunt in the groin.
He was on the receiving end of 13
beefy karate chops. They twisted
his head and made pretzels out of
his arms and legs. There were no
referees there to protect him.
As suddenly
as
the
pandemonium
on the bench had
erupted.
it came to a halt.
And
there sat a smiling Hunt.
His
jersey was ripped. his cup protector
was hanging from one ear, and he
seemed to be trying to cough up his
mouth
piece.
. But for some
inexplicable reason he was smiling
and not seriously hurt.
Even guys like the Kansas City
Chief's behemoth
Buck Buchanan
get shoulder
separations
on the
sidelines after blocking a field goal
attempt to save the game.
Jim Taylor. the meat-eating
fullback
with
the Green
Bay
Packers in the early 1960's, had his
own solution to the problem.
He
was a vicious man on the field, and
delighted in mauling arid chewing
on the opposition.
But he was fury

when he got near his own bench.
They used to read soothing poetry
to him, but-feared
to touch "the
animal."
Portland's Mel Renfro, who has
had a brilliant
career with the
Dallas Cowboy's,
uses another
approach to survival.
After each
interception he gallops over toward
the opposition bench.
They swear at him a lot, but do
not love him to death as his
teammates
would.
And it's getting just as bad in
baseball. where the players do not
have the benefit of padding.
Big Carlton Fisk was lucky to get
away with his life the other night
when he homered
to give his
Boston Red Sox a 7 to 6 win in the
crucial sixth game of the world
series,
At one point during the
home plate "we love you" melee,
he was carrying six teammates on
his head and back, while stumbling
over four others.
Perhaps the ideal solution will be
to remove umpires and referees
from the playing fields. and station
them around the foot ball benches
and baseball dugouts.

Sieve Collier betters his own mull.

BSU harriers

place high
//

b.' Rob Lundgren

Greg Stem aIming IIDd ready to fire.

Gary ROMIowkh hana' on lor the .top.

"

3. 1975

Steve Collier trrrnrm-d ,1'1,,',,"aloff his previous meet record in the
Utah
St.uc
In\'ilali<lf1al
l'Ttl"
countrv
meet Saturdav.
but wul,1
()nl.1 muvtcr a f"unh pl.uc finish
with hi, 2.1:·U r1od.in~ un the l'Sl'
fi\'e milt- n>tH"'.
Cummings, .1 returning ~C\.,\
mile champion from BYU ".,It ttlP
h"n"rs \lilh a time of 2.1:01. BSV,
John Esparla and .Jim V.ln !line
bolh
Petered
(,,,lifer,
prl'llolh
rel'l1rd of 2·1:32 lIilh IIm"s tlf 2.1:~'I
and 2~:01 re'plTIIIl'II.
!loi", '>1;11,,', ,~.1 p",nh lias \\('11
ahead of BIg '>It\' rll;l!s I,bh"
SIal"" 121 .w,1 Web"r Slale', I~~
point'.
'" lIa, ITTI hapI'I II IIh our
limes,"
said w;.ch hI .Jawb\'.
"Collin
fini,h"d
ahead of 1110
AII·Americans,
(JOI1l~' of ISU and
Reid of BYU, and Dalt' Frickd
ran the mosl l'"mpelitill'
ra,.e "Ie
seen \inlT he's bl'"n hcr" at !lSI!.
Our only sub-par p~rformafllT lIa~,
Emil Magallanes,"
he added,
.
As ftlr the Big Slty ('onfncnl'l'
meet held at Moseow this Saturday
at
11:00
a.m.,
Fan,by
lIa,

Mille [Motonno_J

pradle,d.
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Sportl

Basketball coming· soon
Even though
the Bronco
basketball team has been praeticing for just over 10 days, Boise
Stale head coach Bus Connor (eels
the competition is already keen (or
the starting spots.
"The competition
is good.
especially at the forward spots."
Connor said. "I feel that we have
\i~ forwards capable of playing for
U\."
he added.
Those forwards include returnees

Broncos ready

6·5 sophomore Trent Johnson (rom
Seattle and 6·7 sophomore
Dan
Jones from Compton. California.
Others are 6·5 sophomore
Steve
Barrett.
Laurel.
Montana.
6-8
sophomere
Mark
Christianson.
West Linn. Oregon: 6·7 junior Kip
Newell, Reno. Nevada and 6-5
freshman Tommy Morgan (rom
Rancho Palos Verdes. California.
"That front line has really been
tough.
Christianson
has been a

fine surprise with his fine shooting
and Trent Johnson has been doing
a fine job." Connor said.
Commenting
on the Bronco
guard
situation,
Connor
said.
"That spot looksbright with Terry
Miller returning
to guard
and
looking better than ever,
Terry
and Steve (Connor) could form as
good a backcourt combination
as
any," Connor said. He added the
6·3 freshman Marvin Stewart from
Medical
Lake.
Washington
is
showing great poise for a freshman.
Returning all-league center Pat
Hoke. (rom Richland. Washingt"n
is just coming back to full strength
after an ankle injury. "I'm happy
that Pat is coming around. I know
he can shoot and score (or us, but
we really need his rebounding
more
than
anything.
.Sean
McKenna
(6·7 freshman
from
Boise's Capital High School) is
doing an excellent job in picking up
our offense and will see plenty of
action," Connor said .
.. All of the positions are wide
open. It's just a matter of who can
play the best
under
a game
situation. We've been running and
shooting well and working on our
defense and rebounding."
"If we can accomplish these
goals and improve. we will be a
solid basketball
team," he said.

for court aCtion.

themwlvr1I

A

Dew

'""""

hoDOf' baa been bestowed

upon him.
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Fun Bowl

NC.AA
•

..

Vs. LSU

I.

Atlanta

20 Arizona

VI. San Diego State

2.

New England

3.

Green

4.

Baltimore

4.

5.

Auburn

Lyle Smith.
Boise State
University
Director of Athletics,
has been appointed to a National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association
(NCAA)
interim
committee
OD
classification.
Smith was notified of the
appointment In a letter from Walter
Byers. Executive
Director of the
NCAA.
Smith is attending
a
meeting o( the committee this week
in Chicago.

your choices.

I. Alabama

3. Arkansas

Vs. Rice
Vs. Minisslppi

State

Baylor VI. Teltu

Vs. Minnesota
Vs. San Diego

BJ)' Vs. Chicago

•

VI. Buffalo

5. San Francisco

The function of the NCAA
Oassification
Committee will be to
review each application for mem-'
bershlp
In the
association
to
determine
whether the applicants
Institution meets the criteria of the
division for which it is applying -.
The
committee
will
also
be
empowered to condud an on·going
review to determine whether each
member Is continuing to meet the
criteria of i1s division.

Vs. Los Angeles

('.

6. BYU Va. Utah State
7. California

Va. Wuhington

8: Oklahoma

State

K.aap'. e-.In 1969 the BSU
record wu 9 wins· I loss. Who did
BSU lose 10? '

Va. Colorado

9. Georgia Tech Vs. Notre Dame
10.

Indian.

Vs. Michigan

II.

Kansas

Vs. Okl.homa

12.

Kansas

State VI. Nebr.s ....

13.

Purdue

V•. Midg.n

14. North Carolina V•. Penn Stale

V•. UCLA

17. South. C.llfornla
18, Washlnaton

Return all fun bowl entries to
Mike Wentworth.
SUB Games
Area
by 5:00
p.m.,
Friday.
November 7 to be eligible to win.
The overall ",Innen each week has
his or her choice of three (3) games
bowling, or one (I) hour of pool
free from the Games Aru, and a
five doll.r gift certificate from Your
Campus SIOre for student. only.

V•• Stanford

Stale V., Oregon

NAME:--------19. Wyoming'

Vs. Arbona

State

ADDaESSi------PHONE:--------

20,

Dolse State V•• Nevada

Rtno

STtJDENT'-----AT
U.RGEi-------

• ne

~

breuer·predlct

.core

~
•
:

BAA,--------

~

'Tm assuming that one of the
major areas of concern for the
committee will be. to delve into the
structure of the NCAA divisions in
football."
Smith said.
The chairman of the committee is
Wiles Hallock from the Pacific-8
Conference.
Division I members
include Eddie Crowder. Colorado.
C.D. Henry. Big Ten Conference.
James
B. Higgins.
Jr..
Lamar
University;
H. Bo)'d McWhorter,
Southeastern
Conference.
Seaver
Peters.
Dartmouth
College
and
·EdwiiJ Suer.
the University
of
Toledo.
Other Division D members
joinln~ Boise State's
Smith are
Howard Gentry. Tennessee
State
and
Robert Latour.
Bucknell
University.
The Division
DI
members
are George Hansell.
Widener College; Edgar Sherman,
Muskingum
College
and
Ron
Shipper. Central College.

w

•
:

VETS

*
:*
**

Want a few extra coins?

:

Youcan-.n4days

i

of

15. IUlnols Va. Ohio Stale
16. Oregon

Answer to last weeks Trivia
Question·Henry
Jenkens

State

cqmmittee

•

WeekCDdof November 8-9

Circle or underline

for

,.

i
:

**

[of any service)

:

pay,

::*

Contact Capt. 8Gb SIddGr [student)
3.46243
34,2.7822
131 Myr1te St.

:

Baise'. Own MIrfne Corpe .....",.

;

:

[1higher
In I1W1y cases)
at )'OW diIcharge
rank,
for 1Mdaya work a month.

*
:

:

i

~

:

*

:

:

.

i
,

•

~'.

II""
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·WHAT CAN YOU ENJOY
IN THE
MORRISON
?

.

•

'.,

Take
Adventure Films
Ballet
Band Concerts
Barbershop Quartet Competitions
Bicentennial Pageants
Bluegrass Concerts
Boise Civic Opera Productions
Boise Philharmonic Concerts
Boise Public School System Activities
Boise State University Activities
Broadway Play Touring Productions
Business Meetings
Celebrity Appearances
Choir Concerts
Church Conferences
Church Conventions
Church Meetings
City Band Concerts
Classical Concerts
Closed Circuit TV Presentations
Comedy Acts
Community Concerts
Conferences

Mr. Fred Norman
c/o Morrison Center
P.O. Box 7261
0
Boise, Idaho 83707

Dear Mr. Norman •

(

CENTER

Although we can not make a direct commitment to
appear at the Morrison Center, it is indeed felt by
Stevie and his staff that we wisp you the very best in
securing
the necessary
funds for your project.
Wherever the arts can be brought to bear we
certainly are for that cause.
Wishing you the very best of luck. I am
Sincerely.
Chris Jonz, Business Consultant
to Stevie Wonder/Black
Dull
Presentations

Pia:

Your

Contemporary Music Concerts
Conventions
Cooking Schools
Country/Western Concerts
Dance Troupes
Drama
Educational Programs
Fashion Shows
Folk Music Concerts
Fraternal Conventions
Gospel Concerts
Government Hearings
Jazz Concerts
Junior Miss Pageants
Lectures
Light Opera
Madrigal Concerts
Major Speech Events
Miss Boise Pageants
Miss Idaho Pageants
Music Week
Musical Comedy
Musical Theatrical Productions

Oinkari Dancers Performances
Old Time Fiddlers Festivals
Opera
Operettas
Plays
Political Conventions
Political Meetings
Pop Concerts
Public Affairs Meetings
:
Regional Band Concerts
Rehearsals
Religious Observances
Road Shows
Sales Clinics
Sales Conventions
Sales Meetings
School Musical Competitions
Seminars
Soloist Concerts
Symphony Concerts
Variety Shows
Vaudeville
Youth Concerts

..
.....
..~-

957() Wil\hirt' IIIvd .• Suite 400
Beverly IIilh. California '10212
October 24.1975

~

Morrison Center
P.O. Box 7261
Boise. Idaho 113707
Dear Folks:

MORRISON CENTER
STUDENTS

FOR TilE

MORRISON

CENTlm

Congratulatlons
on your dfort~ for a Performing
Arts Center in the capital of the IoIreat State of Idaho.
Quite obviously, a culture center brings together
varied peoples of II community; and the more contact
we have with other members of our community. the
hetter will be the results of our efforts.
I 11111 most happy that I was able to meet Velma
Morrison at the Pepperdlne
Unlvcrsity affair for
Presjdcnt
Ford.
My respects
to her for her
community efforts.

COMMITTEE

this Infonnatlon
publlshcd and paycd lor by
voluntccl'll workIng for the Morrison Center for Boise

NO PUBUC

FUNDS ARE BEING usen

TIlE MORRISON

CENTER

Ralph J. ComstOfk,

Jr.,

IN TillS

Sincerely •
.John Wayne

CAMPAIGN

FOR BOISE COMMITTEE
Gencrs!

ChaIrman

I

,

